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13. This program deals with chemistry and electrochemistry in molten halides,
media which are used in the production of several important elements, such as
aluminum, magnesium and fluorine, in some high energy battery systems, as well
as in other applications. The emphasis was placed on simple and complex
chlorides and fluorides, for example the LiCl-KCI eutectic, the LiF-NaF-KF
eutectic (FLINAK), alkali metal and organic tetrachloroaluminates, and
cryolite. Pure fluorides usually have high melting points, for example
cryolite, Na3 AlF 6 , melts at 1000 0 C compared to NaAICI 4 which melts at
156 0 C. The use of molten mixtures of fluorides and chlorides can result in
solute chemistry which is quite different from that observed in pure
chlorides. One complicaiton which cannot be entirely avoided is caused by
atmospheric contaminants. Even the parent alkali chloroaliuminates contain
millimolar quantities of complexed oxide which may result from the interaction
of some melts with Pyrex glass. Therefore, studies of solute species at
typical electrochemical or spectroscopic concentrations should take into
account the pressence of oxide species wherever possible.
The electrochemistry and metallurgy of the transition metals of groups IV-B,
V-B, and VI-B (the refractory metals) are important to the aerospace industry
and in the construction of electrical and electronic devices. Studies of
refractory metals were performed in alkali chloroaluminates. Specifically,
the reduction of tantalum (V), niobium (V), and tungsten(VI), in acidic
(AICl 3 -rich) alkali chloroaluminates show that low oxidation state cluster
species, such as Ta 6 C1141 and W6 C11 2 , are formed which, due to high
stability and/or insolubility in the melt, prevent further reduction to the
metal. Although the cluster species may not be stable in basic (usually
AICl3-NaClsat) melts, problems can arise because of small amounts of
oxide-containing species. Fluoride-containing chloroaluminate melts are a
possible compromise between the use of fluoride melts, which require somewhat
severe conditions, and low-temperature chloroaluminate melts. Raman
spectroscopic studies of chloroaluminate melts containing varied amounts of
fluoride indicated the existence of fluorochloroaluminate species of the form
AICIF 4 _ni with n dependent on the ratio of fluoride to aluminum. All
three refractory metals can be deposited from either basic NaAlCl4 or in
sodium fluorochloroaluminates (NAFCAL) at temperatures lower than those
required for deposition form FLINAK. The phase diagram of the pseudo-binary
system NaAIC1 4 -NaF has been determined using differential thermal analysis.
UV-visible, Raman and electron spin resonance (ESR) spectroelectrochemistry of
chloranil reduction showed two closely spaced on electron steps to the radical
anion and the dianion in the acidic AIC1 3 -NaCl melts. In basic melts no IR
evidence for the formation of a radical anion was obtained. Application of
several spectroelectrochemistry approaches provides evidence for an
intermediate which could not be detected by solely electrochemical
measurements.
Ultramicroelectrodes were used to obtain useful cyclic voltammograms for the
reduction of metal ions in polycrystalline NaAIC1 4 at temperatures much
lower than the melting point. The advantages of ultramicroelectrodes, such as
reduced IR drop and rapidly established steady states of mass transfer, were
observed in these studies.
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I. Introduction

This program deals with chemistry and electrochemistry in molten halides, media

which are used in the production of several important elements, such as aluminum,

magnesium and fluorine, in some high energy battery systems, as well as in other

applications. The emphasis is placed on simple and complex chlorides and fluorides; the

complex ions of particular interest are the haloaluminates such as AICI4- and AlClF 4_n"

(n<4). One can illustrate the solvent media of interest with the following examples.

Simple chlorides Simple fluorides

e.g. e.g.

LiCl-KCI eutectic LiF-NaF-KF eutectic

(FLINAK)

Complex chlorides, Complex fluorides,

e.g. e.g.

NaA1Cl4 or RAIC14  Na 3AIF 6

where R is an organic cation

Mixtures of chlorides and fluorides

Pure fluorides usually have high melting points; for example, cryolite, Na 3AIF 6, melts at

1000°C compared to NaAlCl4 which melts at 156°C. However, the use of molten mixtures

of fluorides and chlorides can result in solute chemistry which is quite different from that
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observed in pure chlorides. For example, tantalum cannot be plated from alkali

chloroaluminates at moderate temperatures because of high stability of cluster species. On

the other hand, this metal can be plated using chlorofluoroaluminates, FLINAK, or chloride

baths at high temperatures.

One complication which cannot be entirely avoided is caused by atmospheric

contaminants. Even the purest alkali chloroaluminates contain millimolar quantities of

complexed oxide which may result from the interaction of some melts with Pyrex glass.

Therefore, studies of solute species at typical electrochemical or spectroscopic

concentrations should take into account the presence of oxide species wherever possible.

II. Recent Progress

A. Studies of selected refractory and platinum group metals in molten halides

The electrochemistry and metallurgy of the transition metals of Groups IV-B, V-B,

and VI-B (the refractory metals) have received much attention in the last several decades

due to the increasing importance of these metals in the aerospace industry and in the

construction of electrical and electronic devices. In 1965, Mellors and Senderoff [1]

introduced a general method for obtaining pure, coherent deposits of each of these metals,

with the exception of titanium, by electrolytic reduction from the ternary eutectic LiF-NaF-

KF (46.5-11.5-45.0 mole percent), or FLINAK. Senderoff and coworkers published a series

of articles describing their proposed mechanisms for the reduction of several metals [2-61,

and since that time, additional research has been devoted to studies of refractory metals in
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molten fluorides [7-17].

Most of our studies of refractory metals until recently have been performed in alkali

chloroaluminates. By comparison with FLINAK, sodium chloroaluminate (AICI3-NaCI)

melts may be considered as favorable systems in several respects. First, the liquidus

temperatures for chloroaluminates lie below 200NC for melt compositions in the range from

49.8 to 100 mole percent AICI3, while FLINAK has a eutectic point of 454°C, and generally

temperatures in excess of 750°C are required for refractory metal deposition. The Lewis

melt acidity can be varied over a broad range by changing the A1CI3 to NaCI ratio. Finally,

the highly aggressive nature of fluoride melts and the temperatures required for their use

greatly limit the materials which can be used for bath construction, whereas chloroaluminate

studies can be conducted using even simple Pyrex cells.

Studies of the reduction of tantalum (V) [18] (see Appendix 1), niobium (V) [19], and

tungsten (VI) [20], in acidic (AIC13-rich) alkali chloroaluminates show that low oxidation

state cluster species, such as Ta6C114 and W 6C11 2, are formed which, due to high stability

and/or insolubility in the melt, prevent further reduction to the metal. Although the cluster

species may not be stable in basic (usually AICI3-NaClIa) melts [21], problems can arise

because of small amounts of oxide-containing species [20]. This contamination by oxides,

arising either from atmospheric impurities or attack of Pyrex by the melt, can be greatly

reduced by passing phosgene or carbon tetrachloride through the melt [22,23; see

Appendices 2 and 3].

Fluoride-containing chloroaluminate melts are a possible compromise between the

use of fluoride melts, which require somewhat severe conditions, and low-temperature
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chloroaluminate melts. It was felt that the inclusion of fluoride into the chloroaluminate

melts may sufficiently inhibit the formation of cluster species as to allow reduction to the

metal. We have performed Raman spectroscopic studies of chloroaluminate melts

containing varied amounts of fluoride [24]. These investigations indicated the existence of

fluorochloroaluminate species of the form AICInF4. with n dependent on the ratio of

fluoride to aluminum.

Recently we have extended our studies of selected refractory metals, specifically

niobium, tantalum and tungsten, to basic AICl3-NaCI which has been treated with COC12 or

CC14 to remove oxide impurities. The electrochemistry of these elements is being studied

as a function of temperature. Also, the electrochemistry in basic chloroaluminates is being

compared with that observed in sodium fluorochloroaluminates or NAFCAL. We have

determined that all three elements can be deposited from either basic NaAIC14 or NAFCAL

at temperatures lower than those required for deposition from FLINAK (600 to 650°C

compared to 750'C for FLINAK). Further studies will be needed to determine the quality

of the deposit (or plate). We have also conducted plating of Ta and Nb from FLINAK; the

plates appear to be comparable to those reported by Senderoff and Mellors [5] although

significant electrochemical differences with those of Senderoff and Mellors were observed.

Preliminary results of the electroreduction of Ta and Nb in NAFCAL are reported

in Appendix 4 [25]. As stated above, further voltammetric and spectroscopic studies of Ta,

Nb and W in both basic NaAICI4 and NAFCAL are either in progress or are being

summarized. The reduction of Ta(V) to the metal in NAFCAL appears to involve as

intermediate oxidation states Ta(IV) and Ta(II) [26; see Appendix 5]. The differences in
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the electrochemical behavior of Nb(V) in basic AICl3-NaCI melts treated with CC14

compared to that in untreated melts are very significant [27; see Appendix 61. The

elucidation of these processes should be assisted by high temperature UV-visible

spectroelectrochemical studies which have been initiated [28].

We have also examined the electrochemistry of rhenium in basic A1C13-NaCl in order

to compare the behavior of rhenium in this melt with that observed in ambient temperature

organic chloroaluminate melts [29,30]. Significant differences have been noted [31; see

Appendix 7]; further work is required to understand fully the chemistry involved.

We have completed spectroscopic studies of iridium carbonyls in acidic A1CI3-NaCl

[32; see Appendix 8]. These studies illustrate the complexity of homogeneous Fischer-

Tropsch catalysis in chloroaluminate melts and partially explain the differences observed in

the studies of Muetterties and coworkers [33,34] and Collman and coworkers [35].

B. Phase diagram of the NAFCAL system

The phase diagram of the pseudo-binary system NaAICI4-NaF has been determined

using differential thermal analysis (DTA). This method results in temperatures at which

endothermic and exothermic phase changes occur. The resulting phase diagram of NaAlCl4-

NaF is shown below.

1000 -

000 Liquid

E

I 2

•/eI l olr~ . I • •

Iigmic I. I'hasc di:tgiami lor Iho [JaAICI 4-al[ systcm.
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It may be seen that melts containing significant concentrations of NaF (520 mole %)

have liquidus temperatures which are -500'C or less. The results of this study are being

prepared for a publication [36].

C. Application of UV-visible, Raman and electron spin resonance (ESR)

spectroelectrochemistry (SE)

We have previously obtained infrared SE evidence that chloranil is reduced in two

closely spaced one electron steps to the radical anion and the dianion ia the acidic AlCl 3-

NaCl melts [37]. In basic melts no IR evidence for the formation of a radical anion was

obtained. UV-visible SE of chloranil reduction in A1C13-NaClIt melt shows a weak band

at 515 nm at potentials between those at which chloranil and the dianion of chloranil exist

at the electrode. This band was also uAserved in acidic melts. The Nernstian plot

constructed from the variation of absorbance with potential results in an n-value of 1.2.

Raman SE, using UV excitation (in order to minimize problems due to fluorescence) results

in two weak bands at 1071 and 1350 cmI (which are only observed at potentials

corresponding to the radical anion). ESR SE also shows a weak signal at intermediate

potentials. Thus, application of several SE approaches [38] provides evidence for an

intermediate which could not be detected by solely electrochemical measurements, such as

cyclic voltammetry [37]. The experience gained in the study of this low-temperature system

should be useful in studies of refractory metal species at elevated temperatures.

D. Studies of ultranicroelectrodes in molten or solid salt media

The use of ultramicroelectrodes in electrochemistry is a relatively new area that has

received much attention recently [39]. With these electrodes both the charging current and
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the iR drop can be greatly reduced, while a steady state of mass transfer can be established

fairly readily. Our initial interest in these electrodes involved the possibility of obtaining

i-E curves in frozen ionic media. Useful cyclic voltammograms for the reduction of Ag÷ in

polycrystalline NaAICl4 were obtained at temperatures much lower than the melting point

of 156°C [40]. We also compared cyclic voltammetric and normal pulse voltammetric results

for the reduction of Fe(III) to Fe(II) in molten AICl3-NaCl.t at a tungsten disk

ultramicroelectrode to the results obtained at a conventional tungsten disk electrode. The

advantages of ultramicroelectrodes, such as reduced iR drop and rapidly established steady

states of mass transfer, were observed in these studies [31; see Appendix 7].

E. Novel molten salt solvents

Characterization of ambient temperature chloroborates was extended using "B NMR

and molecular orbital studies [41]. These results provide indirect evidence for the presence

of B 2Cl7 in these mixtures.

Our attempts to synthesize completely fluorinated quaternary ammonium salts were

not successful [42].

Studies involving CaCl2-based melts, such as conductivity measurements and the

development of a reference electrode, were transferred to a small program sponsored by the

Los Alamos National Laboratory. The abstract of the M.S. thesis summarizing that work

is given in Appendix 9.
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F. Studies related to high energy batteries

The use of FeCl3-containing melts, such as molten FeCI3-NaCl, for battery

applications was examined. It was found that the cell

Na/i'-alumina/molten FeCI3-AICl3-NaCI

was not stable because j'-alumina disintegrates in the presence of Fe(III).

The polarization phenomena at the 0P-alumina/acidic AICl3-NaCl melt interface

[431 are being studied by a.c. impedance spectroscopy [44]. The impedance caused by a

partially blocking layer is small at short-term exposures.

G. Spectroscopic and electrochemical investigations of aromatic compounds in ambient

temperature chloroaluminate melts.

In the past such studies were conducted at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory

(ORNL); they were not supported by AFOSR. Approximately a year ago the program at

ORNL was terminated because of the retirement of the senior scientist, G. P. Smith. Jointly

with Professor R. M. Pagni, we plan to resume organic chemistry in ambient temperature

chloroaluminates at the University of Tennessee; therefore, it is appropriate to summarize

some accomplishments here.

Most recent studies in this area were performed by my graduate student J. E.

Coffield in collaboration with Drs. G. P. Smith and S. P. Zingg at ORNL. Coffield's

doctoral dissertation involved the study of the reduction of phenazine and perylene in basic

AICI3-1-ethyl-3-methyl-lH-imidazolium chloride (EMIC) [45,46].

The redox chemistry of perylene was also studied in a neutral (1:1) AICI3-1,2-

dimethyl-3-propyl-lH-imidazolium chloride (DMPIC). DMPIC was substituted for EMIC
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in order to eliminate a possible source of protons. Two step reduction and two step

oxidation of perylene was observed in this melt. In an attempt to observe an

electrochemiluminescence generating reaction between the PE radical ions, the potential

was first pulsed to 50 mV cathodic of the radical anion peak potential, then to 50 mV

anodic of that of the radical cation. Weak light emission from the working electrode surface

could be seen in a darkened room. Both glassy carbon and tungsten wire working electrodes

were used. The intensity of the emission increased as the duration of the first pulse was

increased from 1 to 20 seconds. The emitted light also appeared more intense when the

area of the glassy carbon electrode was increased. This study, performed at the University

of Tennessee, is summarized in Appendix 10 [47].
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Ithe loruiontion of coiouplecxi of *NaV) in NaCI AwlI, itidli at 175 and 30)0 *C has beren studied by poteuutiouintilic andI %pcc-
hiophoiooitiei c hi oilos. thle r esuidis at 175 * C cotilil, withi liti e p( 'I i a ge 1 .1 I ca. 4.5 anid with Ii le la V ) concentimat itn in
tihe raiige (0 0.3 Kt, best bc explaincd by the equjlitifittnt I aCl, - 1aCl, + CI with a pA value (based on miolar concenlration)
of 3 89 (4) and a solutilly linijt for IaCI, of 00871(9) MI. I lowever, equilibgria involving InIC(l,0 could not be ruled nul. IJ - visible
sliectia of ptrc 'I a( I, and I aU1, were very difticiult it) obtain because of iluc foiniatiuun of oto cidoro species. 'I lie clectrixheinical
reduction of I a (V) iii AI(I, r iclh nockts temils in i le forin t ion of la (IV) followed Ily tiniciieia lion atid ftitiher reduction to I 1,C1,

and poissibly othecr tantaluiim clusters. l-orination of inetallic tantalum was not observed iilithe electrolysis.

Introduction equlilibria were used to describe the behavior of tlie NaCI -AICI,
Molen chloroaliitninates have considerable interest. partly nwolten system:

because of their ability to stabili7e lower oxidation stales of a+ l
numbecr of elemtents, such as jI g, Cd, Ilii, S, Se, and Te, and partly 2A1C14- A12CIf+ I (2)
because of their uses in applications such as batterics. A review 3A12 C11 - *.2A1 1Cllo- + C1- (3)
of cliettuisiry in miolten chloroalumninates is available., I he co-
ordinatiion and rcdox chemnistry in the-se mielts is a sensitive function 2~~l- M26+2I 4
of the chloroi acidity (1pCI) and lthe tempeirature. I he acid base AI 3AC1+2C * ()
properties in AIl 1- Nai(' melts near lthe 50 50 tiol % conilloisition 1 lie pK values (in miolar units) for reactions 2-4 tise(l in thie
can be described by thie equilibriuni 2 4 calculations are 1.05. 6.9, and 14 at 115 0C,2 respectively. Since

2A1C4  4 Al2 l,~+ ~-(I) AICI, contained small amiounts of AIOCI. it was necessary to2AIC1- - A201- Cl-correct lthe meclt comiposition. 1 hie AIOCI contents can be ca.11
lItn iore acitlic melts (i.e. meclts with, higher ACId, content) oilher culated front potent ioniiier ic nicasuremiscius on the eqluiiliolar
species such as AI,Cl,0 and Al12C16. have to be taken into con- Na(l -AICI, solvent. NaCI and AICI, react almost quantitaltiely
sidemialion to explain Ratutasi spcctroscoplic,15 poftenioltielric.tI) and as follows:
vapor pressure'2 measurements on these melts.

As part of our general studies of cliloroaluininate mnelts, thle NaCI + AICI, -- Na' + AIC14 (5)
present paper describes an investigation of lthe couiplex formaition However, iii roost cases arn excess of NaCI relative to A~ll that
andi retlox cheiiistry of tatitaluni(V) in Na('l-AICI, meclts cannot be explained by a weighing error is observed. 1 his is duie

Mfolten I a('15 consists of mnolecular Fa2C~l, at 220 'C, which t h rsneo IC nA lsneAOIde o ec
gradually dissociates, to'.1 Cls as lthe temiperature is raised.' Iad13  wo ith NpCesincte ofpCI rang Ainvestigated.'' oe ntrec

muolecules of '
7
th symimetry are also known* to exist in the vapor AitIOCI winlliutherp raneatwhaI invetg thed mlt.ccrdn

Phase.' An examination of lthe binary NaCI -TaC15 system' shows toAO IwlfuheracwihT lsnteml"acrdg

the presenuce of lthe comlvpnind Nfla(iad. which meclts incongruenitly t
at 410 *C. 'I lie fact that TaCIS is a Lewis acid havinig a Strong TaCI, + AIOCI -1aOCl, +- AlId, (6)
affinit y for chloride ions is also seetn from lthe formatiotn of oc-
a liedli a Ila C 16 ions in Ilite equiimolar K CI -Ia Cl,' and N a Ci- Fromt potent iomet nc nicasurctnent~s on 0.3 F soluti ons of 1 aO( l,
I aChl melts and in basic and necuttral solutions of TaCI5 in dissolved in NaCI-AlCI1 melits performed at Lyngby," we know
NiCl AICI, welts' as well as in basic MectittiCI-AICI, solution)s
(MeF tim = I -mtethyl. .- ct hylititid~a oliuinl) .'"' For acidhic solutitotns
of I W( I, in NaCI -AICI, melts, Ramian spct~ra indicate that (t) Ntamarutov, G; )sieryoutng. It. A. Ini Charm feiurizaion of .Solutes i~f

Non-.Iqmitiuut .Solvent; Ntaiuantov. GI. Fd; l'liouni Press: New V'olk.
mnolecular 1 aCl5 is present at temperatures above 250 *C whereas 1918; pp 223-49.
'11,0C10 is thle major spccies formecd at lowver temperaltures.,'I1 his (2) lljiiter. 11. A.; Mfaluan, A.; von Darner, J. t I.; tijeruns. N. J. lanog
behavior is shimir to that of NbCI, dissolved in KCI- AICd,1 C''h(.6c. 19112. 21, 4012,
antd in Na('l AICI, nicehts,il where NbCl6 - is fornied in basic (3) telurninmin, R.: onBuoner.). It.; lljcrrum, N. J.; Nielsen,O. 1. Inarl~

Clinti 1981. 20. 1712.
solutitonis and MCI15 is found at high teniperttlires in acidic so- (4) 1 uirsi, G ; Mamavinov, G. froorg Chcri. 1971. 10,1930(; 1972, It. 1 439
Ititiotis whereas low temipetratuires stabili~c NbCI, 0. (5) 1tuiri, G.; Ntamitantov. G.; Btegun, G. Nt. InnoX NoM-1. ("henroI elf 1970.

Uciteal (misleratotis6, m5.Gelga osieatos(6) 1 hiuglei, P.; ol'uisemu. F. W.; Maunmauuov. G.; Wpemi. G. Ms Iriorg. ( heat.
In thle present Work, lthe fOrosalI conocentration C'of one of the 1979. 18, 2551.

added substatnces is dcfitted as the initial mtolair amount dissolved (7) licattie, 1. R.; (1~in, G. A. J, (iuenu Soc. .A 1969, 1691.
in II. f te mlt uimmt: ). ealmolr cocenratonsare (8) hMurniov, I S:; Koostiunov. 0. U.; Sinitouich, A. 1. 7h. Neoeg. Ahuatin 11. f te mlt uni: F. Rel mlarconentaliitsire1956, 1, 1646.

syibohized by brackets,. 'I lie voluiiies of tlite nelts arc calculated (9) Kipouuros. (G. J.; I tint. J. 1IL; Sadoway. 1). R. Inoeg. ( heni 1985. 24,
by aissumning idelca miixintg of NaCl - Ad10 atid lad,. 'I his as- 38111
sunipliton results only in tumnor errors since thle amnounts oft' ads (10) tiarnafil. 1'. A ; Ilhisscy, C. I.. J. flrcfrroclenu. Soc 1990, 1.17, 913

are mal couiprcutto li amtotits f A( 1 an~ Na 1.The (11) von Itirnecr. .1. 11 ; njtljuin, N. .1.: Smith, Q. 11. Ac to (hen, Standtiresirallcoupar~i t lie ationisof ACI)andNa~. IIle1970. A3.2, 837.
denirsities of AlI( 1 Na~l atid of 'I a(I, were obtaimied front thie work (12) Ituglen. Ft.; Ntaimantov, G;.; Stoiuts, G. P.; tieguun. G. NU. J. Raomn
oif Oicig ei al."' and of Nisel'son el nl.,u4 respectlively. pCI is defined Spec irow. 1979. 8, 326.
as lthe negative toganithmi of thie chloride ion itiolarity. "I hre (13) Wtig, It. WV.; I Ijiuler. 11t A.; tijerruin. N. .3. J. (hepir Frig Dato 19113.

23. 251.
_______________ ___________________________ (14) Nrtlcion, L. A.; l'uslit'nti, A, I.; Soloolova, T. 1). Rvicu. J. Inorl ( he?"

t1:ngI. Tiarril ) 1961. 9, 514
luisitwie of Ntineial niulistry. I lie 'fecliuic.-l tliivetsity of lknnulark. (I5) Tihnidarisemt. K.; Ilci., It. WsA ; lljeuruiiu, N. J ; von Dlarner, J. 11 J
I lie I hiuuief sit y of I euiiucssee. Fir, lenthent, Soc. 1987, 134, 11 53.

IN,)lten Salts Urnuip, (hloien~tity l11epartmuient A, 1 lie lecbuiical University (16) Juoireitsen, C. A.; visa Itarner, .3. If.; 11jerrunt. N. J3. tlnpullikhtod
nf lkenuuark. results.
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thait I WC( I trikei pat I n the efuidlih, in: I able I. (Cell Potentlals Rnd CoOm111414t1onq or 0.230.30 1: Solutions

laOCI 4 ' 'I aOCl + Cl (7) of l aCI In Mollcir NaCI -AIL15 at 175 *C
mole fractions*

'I aOdIj 1.10, + dl (8) -AE, V Nadi AICl, 1 act,____

with the pK value% 2.74 (pA',) and 4.52 (pA,). 2920 04878, 0.4950, 0.0171,
'taking into coiisidlcration the above information, the expcri- 254,8' 0.4919, 0.4907, 00171,~

mental avera1ge cotininnme fIa i eainto pue2 35.39" 0.4933, 0.0891, 00161,
chloride sp c~ries) become.% be fIaV inrlti 217.82 0.4950, 0,4879) W.01 29,

spces ecms217.56" 0.4957, 0.4813, 0,0161,
+f 3 ('Alf 1, + 1C,,, + (-"At(' I-41AIC14 I - 212.21 0 4966, 0.4863, 0,0154,

195.90 0.4963, 0.4865, 0).0130,
71It,CI, I - IOIAI,Cl,nI I -61A12CI,I - 411 aOCI, I - 179.20 0.4980, 0.4846, 0.0160,
311 Ia0031 - 211IaOC12iI -(CI 1)('., - (-AKO 1) (9) 148.94 0.4991, 0.483R, 0.0154,

125.42 0,4992, 0-4835, 00159,
-In the present case w-here we are dlealing with solute species witht 61.62 0.50051 0.48227 00165,
a limited solubility. it is, however, important to define a numtber 43.54 0.5001, 0.4825, 0 0159,
that can be used when a precipitate is present and in this way . 35.45 0.5011, 0.4822, 00166,
utili?c a larger compositional range. Stich a numnberil can be 10.40 0.501 7, 0.4815, 0.0166,
expressed by R', which in the present case is defined in eq 10, where 'Corrected for the presence of AIOCI in the solvent. assuming

RTv = (C"N.C1 + 3( AIC11 + 5n V + C'IC - qtiantitative reaction between AIOCI aind 1aCI5 producing AICI, and
41I1 I-7A~~,I sAtC, I-6AmC6 laUcI,. 'Precipitate present (visual inspection).

41 TaOCl4 I - 311 aOCI3J - 211'aOCl, 4 1 - 6 5
Cl )V(ni.Cj,, - nAIOCI.w) (10)I

nT,,j,. is the total numiber of moles of TaCt5 that was weighed
(but not necessarily the number of moles in soltution). (in this 6.- -0
way we obtain an average coordination number including both 0
precipitate and solution.) 11AIOCt, is a similar number for theI0
AIOCI impurity in the AICl, used. This impurity amounts to ~
la(V)). 'I his value has been determined potentiometrically as

described earlier." V' is the volume of the mielt.
1 he elect rochemnicalI cell used for the potentiometric inea- 5C-

surements was a chlorine-chlorine concentration cell:" 9

glassy carbon, CI,IlCl 11 (NaCI-AICII-TaCl 5)
Iceramic pinl[CI ,j (NaCl,.,-AlCl3 )jdl2, glassy carbon0.20 0 50 6

00 1.0 20 30 1. o 6
1 and 11 refer to measuring and reference comnpa tmients, re- PCI
spectively. It has been shown previouslylO.2I that, in KCl,-AIC11  Figutre 1. AVerage experimental coordination number (with precipitate
melts near the 1: 1 compos.ition, cell potential, within experimental included) (fA' ,v) for *ra(v) in NaCI-AICI, at 175 *C as a function of

uncetaities isgive bypCI.iheforavl concentrations (in the pCI range where nn precipitate
was present) were 0.23-03.30 F. Calculated values of R'(ror the reaction

-RiY [Cl id ItaCy, -IaCI, + Cl ) are indicated by a full curve, t he dashed curve
E In (1I) shows for a hypothetical extrapolation what would happen if no precip-

F IC0 11 iation occurred. IThe vertial dashed line shows the limiting pCI. due to

Similar calculations on the NaCI AICII systeM2 show that eq I I saturation with NaCI.
is valid also in the compositional range 0.51 > XNcI > 0.49 Eprmna eto
investigated in this work. 1 lie pCI of the melt in the measuring Eprmna eto
compartment can then be expressed as AidI, and Na(~l were prepared as described previously."' I he solvent

melt- were formed by weighing the proper amounts of AICI, and NaCI
pCI, = -(F/(R1' In 10))iAE + pCI,, (12) in nitrogen-filled dryboxes with measured water contents of approxi-

mately 5 prin or less.
where pCI,, is the pCI of a NaAI( 14 melt saturated with NaCI TaCt5 (99.9% from Fluka) was purified by sublimation at 200 *C.
used as the reference electrode. '1hle pCI,, value is 1.128 at 175 i wo different batches ofIWaI, were made for the spectrophotometric
Gd.I. measurements. 'I he first had a chlorine content of 49.21 4: 0.21%, and

In the spuvtrophlmionettic work, the Rontiger-Seer law and the the second, a content of 47.46 :l 0.23%. Both values were obtained as
law of additive absorbances were assumed to be valid. 1 he formal an average of four measurements and should be compared with the
sbsorplivitv of 'IaCl, is the absorhance divided by the prodtuct theoretical valuze of 49.49%. Thus, it can be seen that the first batch
of the path lertgth and the formality of lnC15 . 'I lie absorbanices consists of almost pure I adI, whefreas the second batch most contain a

frthe liquid pluire spectra were corrected for the absorbance of certain amount of oxide chloride. In the experiments where the latter
for batch was used, a correction was made for the oxide chloride content (see

the solvent and the amount of thel ia(V) oxo chloro specie; present below).
in the melt as well as the'lad11 in gas phase above the melt (see IThe chlorine/chloride electrode cell"' used for the potentiometric
later). measuirements, as welt as the furnace used, has been described previ-

ouqiy.12-2 1 he connecting tube between the two compartments of this
______ _______- N..j.InoR. - cell was sealed after the addition of TaCl, in order to prevent distillation

(17) von Parner. J. I U; Itrekke, P. B.: lDjerrumt, N .Io.Chn 1985, 24 from, one chamber to the other. ihe optical cells used for the spectro-
2I(67 photometric measuriements were of fused quartz (Ultrasil from Ilelima).

(18) Zachirii~qc". K ; flcrp, R W ; ierruim, N. J.; von Dlarner, J. It. J. tuetthlag orabrpityflaV.twsneesryouecls
fie, fro'rkrn. .%r-. 3987. 134, li5ii.Dutotelre11RFanrtvlofaV)itwsecsryouecls

(19) von BDarner. J I1I; Pittorrn,. N. .1 Inorg. ( hen,. 1973, 12, 1891.
(20) von Parner, J. It.-. Ojerrurn. N. J : Kien%, K. Inorlt, Chenm 1974, 13.

1109. (22) Lauirsen. Mt hft von Dar ner, J1. 11 A. Innig. Nucd. Chem. 1979. 41. 1115.
(21) Ntarnsqi, R ;ChanIberrs, .1. Q.; Mlanintov, Q. J. Electroanal. (hen,. (23) A ndr easen, It. A.; Bier rum, N.J.; Foverskov, C. F. Rev. Sri. Initrum.

Interfacial Flee troc/renr. 1976, 69, 34 5. 1977, 4R, 1340.



Ifaiie 11 ph& VnaIneir, S,,l,, llit its, no d Vati;, tus for D i tereo Pt _

Nlodcli (if ( i1'io C..omplex I (itrnation of In (V ) in N'aCI -AICI, 30000

solubility /1 a
/9

a(II.,var X u. 2000 D
equilibria ___ rA pAK2 v 10,

Ia( 14 1,1C), + CI 3.119 (4) 0.087 (9) 10.110--..*..-
I all. I ld't) L oor)
2 lall, tIn, 01 1- 7.217 (R) 0.03 (3) 100.0

Ia(10 2 1 aCl~ds)______

21at,_aI 25 30 * 4 L 0 5 5.10
I a(IA taCt, + CI 3.95 (6) -0.33 (19) 0.019 (7) 24.00'AE"FFnt
1 a,(l,10  21 aCid[s) Figure 2. Ultraviolet-visible spectra of tantalutn(V) in acidic mieltsg.

Spectra A and B are of nicasured solutions with the following mole
I a( 16 Ilath, + C 3.91 (13) 0.5 (31) 0.09 (3) 12.6* fractions of NaCI anti AIC01, formial concentration of Ia(~I,. p('l. and
21 a(I1, -I a,('1,0 1t'.respectivelv: (A) 0.4943,, 0.5049,. 00144,, 4.461,,5.17,; (I) 0.49412,
'I a( I. - aC11(1) 0.5046t. 0.021%,, 4.46,, 5.191. In spectrum. C the influence or oxide

,Nninuher of incasurenents It) (ninmber of different cells 5). Aster- impurities has been eliminated by subtraicting spectrum A from spectrum
isks: based on to 10(9.3) = 5.24 and F. ,(8.) = 5.25. 0. In spectrum 1) a further subtraction has removed the spectrum of

I aCI6, .giving the calculated spectrum of TaCI,.

with patti length% of leqs than 5 X 10 1 cm. 1 he-;e pnth lengths were tmo
obtained by placing fused-silica inserts into 0.5-cm cells. Before eachI
expetiniunt. the cells were catibiated with alkaline chromiate solutions. D
T henaborption spectra %%ere recorrded on a Cary 14R %pctlrophotoineter E

equipped with an aluminum core func. ihe temperatures, in the 300-
furnace were mieasured with chrotnel alunitcl thermocouples; (fronti Py- LL
rotenast) calibrated at the fr~eeing points of pure tin and lead. 1 he a '

methodology used for volntainmetric measurements has been described 2000- ,~*
previously."

Results and D~iscussion
Polesitiontetric Measuremntens ott Na(. -Al( 13-1a0 1, Melts. 1 lie tOOO /100

valuies of the meastured cell potential for different melt compo- ---

sitions (all containing 0.3 F 1 aCI,) at 175 *C are given in Table
1. From the -A~E values in this table, the experimental average O25 _-04I
coordination number At' (corrected for precipitation and the WAVE NUMBER tern I!
presence of oxo chloro complexes) could be calculated as a function lue3Utrvot-ibespcaoranlr(Vinaicmt.

of p1. heresltsof tesecalulaion, at shwn n Fgur 1. Spectra AD1 and G1 are of measured solutions with the following moleIt can be seen that at low p( I the average coordinatton number fractions of NaCt and AICd,, formal concentration of IlaCt,, pCI, and
is close to 6. An average value of 6.00 (4) was obtained from the 1l~f) respectively: (A) 0.50291. 0.4962,4, 0.0141. 1.12j. 5.99,; (B)
last four measturements in I able 1. 'This result. when combined 0 5029,. 0.4957,, 0.0229, 1.121,5.9%. (C) 0.50314.0.49601, 0.0144. 1.12g,
with the previously reported Ramtan spectra,6 clearly indicates 5.99q: IT)) 0.50310, 0.49552, 0.0244, 1.12.. 5.991; (G) 0.50141, 0.4939,,
that 1 a(V) is present as the complex ion TaCl,6 in melts of low 0.0243, 1.12,. 3.99p. The solution which gives riste to spectrum G1 has.
prl. When the pCI is increased, ildrops below 6.0, which indicates besides NaCI. AICI,, and I aCI5, on addition of Na2O (mole (fraction
tile formation of Ta(V)-chloridc species other thitn TaCIO6 . At 0.0033, or formality 0.0599). 1ihe average experimental coordination
even higher pCI values, (greater than ea. 3.6), a white precipitate nutnber for chloride ions is in this case close to 4 due to the formation
was observed in tlte melt. Onl the basis of the previotusly reported of laOCl4 -
Raman spectra," it is tuost likely titat the I a(V) species formed Asmybsenfo Tal1. holy odlttisotbe
at higher pCI is either I Wit or ia 2Cl,0 or acombination of these As mxpayn bhe seensfromentabl is the only mhreodely that isnosal
two. Cotnseqttently. hypotheses- involving equilibria between I aCl, oepante esrmnsisteoewee nyT 2 l 0 i

and a~l an TaClt an prciptats o soid CI5 wer teted formed together with TaCl(,.
ttsing a~l conpte progr~and. prehisprogate wasoi basweed oneatnon Srectrophotomnetric Measttrenieniq an Nx0i-AKII,-1a(1 Melts.
linear least-squares regression analysis which calculated the av- Thew sinFgr2(sectra of tatanV nd slihtl aIdi mohseltsrat a Cmare
erage coortdination numbers using the pK values, for the equilibria shownecion Figureen 2ad (secra Ali ando).unt bofth spetr an smal
between the differentt tantalunm species as independent variables, corecio p hase aboeten meltdse forpte aontixof TaIhe opresentin th
In this way a minintum vnriauce between measturedl and calculated gaphsabvtenet(eeA edi.iemltc poton

R'vaueswasobtanedforeachmodl. n thse alclatins nly correspond to pCI values of 4.46j and 4.467, respectively. It should
the data givcn in *1 able I with -AE values higher than 125 mV entdta pcr n esml ahohrcoey ic
were used. 1 lie data wtth AF vilstes of less thtan 125 mV tire the concentrations of tantalum(V) differ in the two melts, it is
rnot tmeful for a discrimitnatiott between models because all models reasonable to expect that the spectra are not mtuch affected by
will have similar variances in this range, oxide imputrities present in the melts, because a constant oxide

1 he results of the comtputations are shown in Table II. The impurity will affect a low tantalum concentration more than a
experimental variatnce can be calcutlated from the measurements high tantalum concentration.

whee 'thorticll shul beeqalto 6.00. 1Ilere a value of 1 he influence of the oxide impurities can be further eliminated
where 1 I'tortiall should. Flhe ueqtt anl eili spsil by subtracting the two spectra from each other and calculating

to distingitish between models which have a probability of either t.Sneh h t'vle forma bopiiyo thentafferenc an showuntin spnotr ut
greater or less than 90%. Only models with a probability of greater C.1Since t9h(ie. T'aCI 6 isr talso V prs nt) aofurhrcretion isno5bu
than 90% were considered as being able to explain the potentio- 517515(~.TQ-i lopeeo ute orcini
ntetric measurements; these models are marked with asterisks, necessary in order to obtain the spectrum of pure TaCI,. To

perform this correction, the spectrum of pure 1 aCl,6 is needed.
____ ________ _____________________ I he -spectrum of this complex is taken from Figure 3E and will

(24) rehirnann. R.. Rjerrum, N. .1; Potien, F. W. Inorg. (hem,. 1978, 17. be discussed below. Spectrum 1) (in Figure 2) is the result of this
1195.correction and should be the spectrum of pure TaCI5. It can be



I antnlum Species in Na(l AIt'l1 Melts Inorganic (..Lenumptly, I o). A1. Ao. o, I YY2 JIMii

Iable Ill. Band N1a xhia for IaCI, , NbCI6 , ,and \VCl, in UV-Visible Spectra Iv ... , 10'cm i(er ... 10' M" cm 1)]

Na(l Al.'•, MeFiiimCl -AICIi
F - spccirurn I n, = 51.0/49.0 mol %
F sr•pertrum F K('I A10)l gas phase $ = 55.6/44.4 tool % acetonitrile

complex 175 'C 300) IC 175 *C room ICetp room letup

t3a(l, F: 34 0 (%h)," 18 9 (0d). a: 3.1.9 (6.1). 37.6 (23), 34.8 (5.9), 38.0 (73.9).
41.1 ( 1 4), 49.0 (7.9)4 41.0(31), 41.5 (39.0),49.5 (1.O)'

I: 34 0 (01), 18.1 (6h), 03: 14.2 (7.5). 37.9 (24),
41.1 (25.2), 49.0 (6.5)h 41.2 (31)'

NbCl, 31 R (Ish), 34.4 (26.3), 28.9 (sh <2.O). 31.1 (%h 11.4).
41.3 (6.7)f 34.5 (28.9), 41.4 (6.4)'

WCI, 27 (sh), 30.0 (13.0). ?1 27 (sh). 30.81 (23.7).
39.2 (7.4)h

"sh = shoulder. 1 his work. 'Reference 10. 'Reference 25. 'Not known. fReference II. ' Reference 26. " Reference 27.

sern that ! aC~l has Iwo band maxima located at ca. 40.2 x 10' around 41.1 X 10' cm-I cannot be much higher than found in
ann 49.6 X 101 cm 1. spectrum E. A further increase in the absorptivity of this band

A coniparison between the spcctrum of 1 a('1% obtained in this (obtained for example by assuming higher amount- of oxide in
work and the spectrum of NbCIl in KCI-AICI, front previous the melt giving rise to spectrum B thina in the melt giving rise to
work" shows that the bands of la('l] are found at somewhat spectrum A) will result in negative values of the molar absorptivity
higher frequencies than (he corrcspqdiing bands for Nb( I (which in the wavenumber range above 46 X 101 cut '. We can therefore
are located at 33.7 X 101 and 43.1 X 10 ' cin ', respectively). I he conclude that spectrum E represents the upper limit for the ab-
molar absorptivities of the J aCls bands are also higher than the sorptivity of the spectrum of TaCI6-. It is not clear whether
molar absorptivities of the corresponding NbCI5 bands. spectrum F represents the lower limit, but at least the molar

Ihe spectra of lanlalum(V) in a basic melt saturated with NaCI absorptivity of the 41.1 X 10' cm' band has to be higher than
at 175 *C are shown in Figure 3 (spectra A-)). Under the given what is found in the case of spectrum B.
circunmstances, we know from the potentionictric measurements An inspection of spectrum E indicates that the two main badds
that the average experimental coordination number for chloride of TaCI 6 are located at ca. 41.1 X 101 and ca. 49.0 X 101 cm I
is close to 6. Spectrum (G (Figure 3) is also obtained from a with molar absorptivities of 32.4 X 10' and 2.9 X 10' NIt cm 1,
saturated melt, but in this case an excess of Na 2O has been added, respectively. These band positions should be compared with the
converting I aCl corsipletely tof aO(_'14 (laO('14 is distinguished band positions found for TaCI6 in basic MeEtimCl-AIC.•' 4 and
from for example TaOCI, 2 by model discrimination"'), in acetoni(rile." ihe band positions in these three media agree

"I he chloride activity is the same for all spectra in Figure 3; rather well with each other, as can be seen in Table Ill. In Table
therefore, the differences in lite spectra must be due to different Ill is also shown a comparison with NbCI6 - in KCI-AICII1 and
degrees of conversion to oxo cliloro complexes. Furthermore, the acetonitrile.21 It can be seen that, in this case as well, there is
spectra seem to form a (not very well defined) isosbestic point a shift to higher band frequencies from niobiumn(V) to tantalum(V)
around 43.8 X 10' cm 1. This indicates, as expected,"' the for- whereas the molar absorptivities are rather similar. It should be
mition of only one oxide species together with 1 aCl,-. 1 he rather noted further that a well-defined shoulder can be found in the
low quality of the isosbestic point is probably due to difficulties spectrum of TaCf, around 38.9 X 10' cm'. In the case of NbCI,-
in obtaining a correct value for the path length of the melt and in KCI-AICI1,1 this shoulder, which is not very pronounced, is
to a smaller extent due to the uncertainty in the concentration found around 31.8 X 10' cm-n. It is also interesting to compare
of the added tantalum(V). A further error results from the the spectrum of TaCl,- with the spectrum of the isoelectronic
uncertainty in the amount of oxide impurity found in the TaCI, complex WCI,. Because of oxo chloro formation, the spectrum
added. Spectra A and I) have not been corrected for this oxide of WCI, is not known with high accuracy in NaCI-AICI, solu-
impurity (because an analysis showed it to be very small). tions.21 It is however clear that the strongest band is located at
I lowever, in the case of spectra C, 1), and (, such a correction 30.0 X 10' cm-1 and a shoulder seems to be present around 27
has been performed. (It should be noted that the value for the x 10' cm-" whereas it is difficult to predict where the other main
oxide content used in this correction is determined indirectly from band is located. Contrary to this, the spectrum of WCI, is known
a chlorine analysis of l a(%). In order to make a correction in fairly accurately in the gas phase. 26 ". 1he strongest band in this
spectra C and 1). it is furthermore necessary to know tlie spectrum case is located at 30.8 X 101 cm 1, which is not far from the
of the pure oxo species formed in NaCI-satu rated solutions. position in the NaCI-AICI) melt. Therefore, there are reasons
Spectrum 0 represents such a spectrum, obtained when an excess to believe that the other main band located at 39.2 X 101 cm I
of oxide is present. in the gas phase has approximately the same position in NaCI-

Since spectra A and H are obtained from melts made from the AICI1 melts.
same batch of chemicals, a subtraction of spectrum A from It can be seen that these band positions are far removed from
spectrum B should to a large extent remove the influence of the the band positions in the spectrum of TaCI,- in NaCI-AICI,. Ihis
oxo chloro compound due to impurities in the melt (i.e. from difference is probably due to the negative charge on the IaCl,-
AIO'I). I he result of this subtraction (multiplied by the proper complex. From 1 able Ill it can be seen that the molar absorptivity
constant) is given as spectrum F, which should then be the for the 30.0 X 10• cm ' band of WCI, in NaCI-AICl issomewhat
spectrum of pure I aCl6. I however, spectra C and I) are also made lower than the molar absorptivity of the similar band for TaCl,
with chnemicals from the saiie batch arnd a similar subtraction in NaCI-AICI, (whereas the molar absorptivities for WCI, in the
procedure will in this case give spectrum F. It can be seen that gas phase are rather similar to the molar absorptivities of TaCIs,
there is a significant difference in molar absorptivilies between in NaCI-AICI,).
spectra E and F. One explanation could be that our assumption Voltammetric Measurements of the Reduction of T@(V) in
about an equal concentration of oxide in each of the two sets of NaCI-AICI, Melts. I he redox chemistry of Ta(V) in several
melts used to obtain spectra A and B and spectra C and D, compositions of NaCh-AICI, was studied using electrochemical
respectively, is not correct, methods. Studies in melts saturated with NaCI (pCI = 1.1) have

It should be noted that even if there is a fairly large difference
in the molar absorptivity between spectra F and F, the shapes oft~so spectra are siniilar (and thve bands are at the sauie frequien- (25) Vallnonn. M.; Merhach. A. P. lIih. ('hint. Aria 1974..37. 2345.
ci%). Fthermire, similar(ance tre deainds wit a( tw-%.l~ines syse, (26) Schoetrechis. J.-P.; I lowers, P. A.: liance, 6. W.; Mamantov, G. J.
cies). Furtherniore, since we are dealing with a two-species systei, Verr e. Sot. 19988, 1., .1057.

the possible maximum molar absorptivity of the main band located (27) 1 akurna, T.; Kawakubo, S. Nippon Kagaku Kaishi 1972, -, 865.
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I able IV. Comparison between X-ray Powder l'atterins for l a6Cl14

d,A dA d..A
S0.2 mA ,this work ref 31 this work ref 31 this work tcf 31

8.59 s 8.58 s 2.72 m 2.70 rn 2.03 w
7.76 s 7.76 s 2,55 w 1.97 to 1.96 in

,-568 s 5.66s 2.47 s 2.48 s 1.77 in 1.71 in
4.01 w 228w 1.73 m 1.71 m

S3.01 w 2.98 vw 2.22 w 1.56w
2.92 w 2.14 w 2.16 vw 1.52 w
2.85 w 2.09 m 2.08 m

10 I I I

08
I 1 I t I I I c. 06

C 06-1.2 1.0 0.8 0.6 0.4 0.2 0.0 e

Potential vs AI(1ll)/AI Reference Electrode(V)

I Iture 4. C)clic volianinnogram for the rCdllclion of In(V) at a platinum
electrod- at 175 (" in Na('l AWI (.49 SI tool %): elctrode nrca 0.09 0?
cm'; Ia(V) concentration 3.05 X 10 2 NM; scan rate 0.1 V/s.

tI I I

S300 400 500 600 700 800

A Iryml

Figure 6. Adsorption spectrum of the Ta(V) reduction product in
NaCI-AICI3 (49-51 mol %) dissolved in deoxygenated water (path length
I cm).

idcnce for dimerization occurring after the reversible charge
-I[- transfer.2' As expected.2' the plot of E vs log Crotvi is linear.

"lhe theoretical slope of this plot of 2.30JRT/2nF; an n value of
1.02 has been obtained from this plot. The second reduction step

0 in Figure 4 is quite irreversible even at scan rates of 2 V/s. I he
sharp reoxidation peak at 0.9 V, observed only if the reduction
is extended to the second step, is characteristic of the reoxidation
of a deposit on the electrode. To learn more about the product
of the second reduction step, a controlled-potential coulometric
"experiment was performed. Ihe potential of the glassy-carbon

0 " cathode was controlled at 0.13 V (vs the AI(Ill) in the 37/63
melt/Al reference electrode). A dark green deposit was formed
on the electrode surface. This deposit was removed from the
electrode surface, filtered, and treated with molten AICI3 to remove

t any residual melt. 0 I lie X-ray powder pattern of the dark green
0.8 0.7 0.6 0.5 0.4 powder was essentially identical to that of Ta 6C114

3' (see Table
Protentat vn AI(tlt)/Al Reference Electrode(V) IV). The nonlinear log i vs time plot for the electrolysis points

I Igure S. Cyclic vottaniniogrit for the first reduction wave ofa(V) in the direction of a catalytic or an ECE mechanism.32 Although

at a raltniun electrode at 160 'C in NaCI AIrI, (49-51 tool 7): the n value obtained from electrolysis was 2.07. it is probably too
electrode area 0.09 cnm'; l a(V) concentration 3.05 X 10 2 : scan rate low, since the current did not decay to background. The UV-
0.1 V/s. visible spectrum of the pale green solidified melt used in the

electrolysis and dissolved in deoxygenated water (see Figure 6)
dealt primarily with the differences in the electrochemical be- is identical to the spectrum of Ta6CI 2 ." The results sum-
haviors of TaCl, and TaOCl 4-. 1 hese studies have resulted in tnarized above point to the following reaction sequence for the
an electroanalytical method for the determination of dissolved reduction of Ta(V) in the 49/51 NaCI-AICIj melt:
oxide in thee melts; this work has been reported previously." The Tas+ + e • Ta 4 E
most conclusive rettlls were obtained using the NaCI-AICI+

(49 -51 tool % = 49/51) melt. Cyclic volta tn etric studies were Hrae4 z Ta2,÷ C,
carried out in the 49/51 melt (pCI = 4.5) to examine the effect
of scan rate, temperature, and In(V) concentration. A typical Tal" + 2e - " E2
cyclic voltatnttogramn (('V) for the overall reduction of la(V)
at a Pt electrode at 175 *C and a scan rate of 0.1 V/s is shown 5Ta2'+ ;-± Ta614+ + 4Ta4+ C2
in Figure 4. It may be seen that two reduction steps are involved.
"7 he CV for the first reduction step at 160 *C is relatively simple Although formation of metallic tantalum was not observed in
(Figure 5). 1 he peak current for this reduction is proportional the electrolysis, addition of aluminum to the green melt containing
to the la(V) concentration, the current function (id/t"") is the tantalum cluster resulted, after 5 weeks at 175 °C, in bright
constant up to I-2 V/s, and the peak current ratio (i3/Q) ap-
proaches unity at faster scan rates (1 2 V/s). On the other hand, 29) Saveant. J. NJ.; Vianelo. F. Eler iro . Ari 1967, 12. 1545.
the peak potential E, for the lirst reduction wave shifts anodically (2t) icCurry. L. F. Ph.i. .issertationhUniversity of lennes2ee. 197I .
with increasing ! a(V) concentration. Such a shift provides ev- (31) Meyer, J. L.; MeCarlcy, R. Fi. Private communication.

(32) Meites. I.. In 7rchniquer of (henistrj', 1Volnume I: Weisiberger. A,

Romsiter, DI. W., .ds ; Wiley-tnterscience: New York, 1971; Part 11A.
(28) I aher, T. M.; McCurry, I F.; N;Mamintov, (. Anal. (hern. 1985. 57. pp 645-717.

.00. (33) Kuhn, P. J.; McCartley, R. E. Innrg. C(hem. 1965. 4, 1402.
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itnicilic fiartlices which had nri X-ray powder pattern ideintical which at a temperature of 175 *C gives
to that of tantalum metal. -1 he reduction of I a6CI, 4 to tantalum
in the 49/51 melt at 175 .( '- may be slow because of the low /Ctdi 0.0916 atm
solubility of aICl 4 in the melt It is not unlikely that the 1a6Cl1 4  I he highest concentration of TaCIh in the gas phase must be
laer on the electrode surface blocks further reduction of tantalurmi obtained when the melt is saturated with I[aCli. If ,we assume
in this melt. that no vapor complexes are formed, the pressure of I aCl, above

Conclusion,; tile melt should be equal to the pressure above solid IaCl, at 175

It Ihas been shown that tantaliio( Vt forms two complexes, 0C'
I aCt, and I at',, in basic arid moderately acidic NoCI-AICI, I he volume above thie melt in tile potentiometric cell is not more
melts at 175 *C. respectively. lhese complexes have been than 10 cm'. I he ideal gas equation indicates in this case that
characteri7ed by their visible and ultraviolet spectra and by the 8.84 x 10 3 g of I aCl. should be present in the gas phase. Since
pA value for the acid/base equilibrium bet%%een them at 175 'C. ca. 0.650 g of TaCl, was added to the potentiometric cell, this
1 he existence of other complexes such as 1 a2CI1 is not very likely corresponds to only 1.4% of the total added 1 aCI,.
but cannot be completely ruled out. Another way to check the amount of TaCk, in the gas phase

Solvation has not been examined in the present investigation, while allowing also for the formation of vapor complexes with
but it is possible that 1 aCl reacts with AICI, (or laCI4* with AICI6 (from the solvent) is to use the distribution coefficient
AWl' ), forming laAI'CI, in very acidic melts, similar to what between the gas phase and the liquid phase. A few unfortunately
has been found for NbCIh." I loever, the experimental methods not very accurate measurements have been made to obtain this
used are not suited for such an investigation. In the course of value. An average of four measurements gave a value of 0.045
the present work, it was found to be very difficult to obtain spectra :k 0.013 for TaCI5 in NaAICI4 (pCI range 4.13-4.57) at 175 *C. 16
of the pure chlorn complexes due to the high affinity of these 1 his should be compared with a value or 0.133 + 0.011 found
complexes for oxide ions. TaCkj was extremely reactive in the for NbCI5 in KAICI4 (pCI range 4.24-5.39) at 300 9C."' The
gaseous phase (it reacted with the silica wall); therefore, it was main reason for the higher value in this latter case is probably
not-in contrast to the case for NbCI,-possible to obtain the the temperature. (The distribution coefficient (but not the vapor
gas-phase spectrum of this compound. The electrochemical re- pressure) was found to be independent of pCI in the range studied.)
duction of tantalum(V) in acidic alkali-metal chloroaluminate I he vapor pressure above the solid or liquid phase is higher for
melts results in cluster formation. No tantalum metal was ob- TaCl, than for NbCI, at the measured temperatures." An avdrage
served in the electrolysis. of three measurements gave a higher value (i.e. 0.99 :1 0.34) for

the distribution coefficient for TaCIt at 300 *C" than for NbCIs
Acknowledgment. 1he molten salt research at The University at 300 °C.1i

of I ennessee was supported by tile Air Force Office of Scientific Since we know from the potentiomric measurements (hat the
Research. 1 he research at The Technical University of Denmark concentration of TaCrs in the TaCeI-saturated solution at 175 tC
was supported by the Danish Council for Technical Research. is close to 0.807 :k 0.09 M, we can calculate the amount in the
G.M. and NIB. acknowledge a NATO T ravel Grant which made gas phase above the melt in the potentiometric cell to be 10 x
possible cooperation between the two research groups. 10-3 x 0.087 x 0.045 X AfT.r, - 14.0 X 10-3 g, which corresponds

Appendix to 2.2% of the total amount of Ta(V). It can be seen that this
In order to examine the influence of TaCl, in the gas phase value is not (the uncertainty taken into consideration) very dif-

above the melt, two different considerations were made. One ferent from the value calculated from the vapor pressure mea-
involved vapor pressure messurements from the literature; the surements. This does not, however, exclude the formation of
other measurements involved the distribution coefficient between vapor-phase complexes, especially at higher temperatures, where
the gas phase and the liquid phase for TaCI,. the vapor pressure of A12CI, above the melt is higher. Such vapor

1 he vapor pressure of pure solid 1 aCi, r1,, has been measured complexes have been found in connection with NbCI,.-4

by Sadoway and JIlengas.- who found the following empirical Because of the above consideration, no correction was made
equation: for the amount of TaCI, present above the melt in the potentin-
In (/')/aimn) --"metric measurements, However, In the spectrophotometric cells,

a correction is necessary because of the much smaller melt volume

42.180 - 111237" -3.2207 In 7"- 1.761 X 10'7-1 (ca. 3.2cm'). Itcan becalculated that in the slightly acidic melts
(spectra A and B) ca. 11.5% of all Ta(V) was found in the gas

(14) KreKh~ 11 Jaonscn. It : Ilirrmi,. N J.; Berg, R. W.; Papalheodorou. phase.
6 N Inn. g ( het 19R4. 21, 164 RetlsqtrY No. 1a, 7440-25-7; NaCI, 7647-14-5; AICI, 7446-70-0;

(15) Sadoa), D. R : Ilengas, S. N. (an J. (hfitm. 1976. 54. 1692. 1laCI6 , 21640-07-3; 1aCid. 7721-01.9.
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The Use of Phosgene for the Removal of Oxide Impurities from
a Sodium Chloroaluminate Melt Saturated with Sodium Chloride

I.-Wen Sun,* Karl D. Sienerth,* and Gleb Mamantov**

Department of Chemistry. The University of Tennessee. Knoxville. Tennessee 37996

ABSTRACT

A method based on the use of phosgene to remove oxide impurities from sodium chloroaluminate melts saturated
with sodium chloride was investigated using infrared spectroscopy as a probe for melt oxide species. The efficiency of
phosgene to remove oxide impurities was found to be affected by temperature. The practical value of this method for
oxide removal was demonstrated by the preparation of a solution of pure transition metal chloride complex in a phosgene-
purified melt.

Molten chloroaluminates are of considerable interest be- concentration in these melts. Using this method, sodium
cause of their composition-dependent Lewis acidities and chloroaluminate melts saturated with sodium chloride
because they have been found to be effective media for un- (AIClrNaClsat) which are prepared in our laboratory were
usual redox and coordination chemistry of many elements found to contain from 2 to 12 mM oxide impurities, which
(1). However, oxide impurities in these molten salts are ex- is often on the order of the concentration of solute species
tremely difficult to avoid and may have pronounced ef- under study. It is, therefore, of interest to develop a
fects on the behavior of other solute species of interest method for eliminating oxide from alkali chloroaluminate
(2-4). Several methods for the determination of the oxide melts.
content of chloroaluminate melts via electrochemical and Many chlorinating reagents have been used for convert-
spectroscopic techniques have been reported (5-7). but in ing metal oxides into their respective metal chlorides,
most of these methods the oxide level is determined indi- Among these reagents, carbonyl chloride (COCI1I is one of
rectly. Recently, Mamantov et al. (8) showed that the inten- the most effective (10. Abdul-Sada and co-workers (11)
sities of two infrared bands in the region 680-800 cm I have shown recently that by using COCI2, oxide impurities
were linearly related to oxide concentration in both basic could be removed from basic aluminum chloride-l-
and acidic sodium chloroaluminate melts. Based on this methyl-3-ethylimidazolium chloride (AICI,-MEIC) melts
relationship. Flowers and Mamantov (9) developed a (lb). Carbonyl chloride can be used to affect the in sitt
method for direct spectroscopic determination of oxide conversion of some transition metal oxychloride com-

plexes to the respective chloride complexes in basic AICI,-

Electrochemical Society Student Member MEIC melts, as indicated by the studies of Sun et ol. on the
Electrochemical Society Active Member titaniumlIVl (121. niobium(V). niobium(IV) (13). and tan-
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talum(V) 114) systemns. Although a method based on the Table I. Variation of infrared absorbances at 801 cm ' with
use of HCI to minimize the level of oxide impurrities in reaction time.
AlCl,-NaCl,, melts has been reported (8). the efficiencv of
this method was found to be limited. The studies by Hus- Oxide
sey and co-workers (12-14) indicated that essentially com- Time concentration
plete removal of oxide from AICI.-MEIC melts is possible (hi Absorbance (mM)
with the use of COCI:. To date. no report concerning the
use of COCI. to remove oxi ie impurities fromn alkali 0 0.108 34.0
chloroaluminates has appeared. We describe in this paper 4 0.054 17.0

6 0.027 8.5studies of the use of carbonyl chloride to eliminate oxide 8 - 0.0
impurities from sodium chloroaluminate melts.

"The absorbance was below the noise level.
Experimental

Procedures for the purification of starting materials
(AICI, and NaCI) and the preparation of melts have been absorption oands at 680 and 801 cm I in this figure are typ-
described elsewhere (15). Phosgene was obtained from ical of those observed for a AICl3 -NaCli_, melt containing
Matheson Gas Products and used as received. The oxide oxide, as described by Flowers and Mamantov (9). When
levels of the AlCl.j-NaClI, melts were monitored by the in- COCI2 was allowed to react with this melt at a temperature
frared spectroscopic method described by Flowers and of 200'C and a presure of 1 atm for 4 h. both of the absorp-
Mamantov (9). except that a transmittance optical cell (16) tion bands due to oxide-containing species disappeared.
utilizing silicon windows (Wilmad Glass Company, Inc.) The introduction of COC12 also resulted in the appearance
was used in the present work. The optical cell was loaded of a new sharp absorption peak at ca. 1802 cm - and a
with AlCl-NaCl,,, melt inside an inert atmosphere dry box broad band at ca. 886 cm- , both of which are attributed to
and then connected to the phosgene introduction the presence of excess COC 2 in the melt. These bands are
setup (12). The cell was then heated until the contents were shifted with respect to those observed for gaseous COC12,
molten using a furnace constructed in-house for use in op- which have been given by Overend and Evans as
tical spectroscopy. [NOTE: Because COC12 is a highly poi- 1827 cm-I (attributed to the C--O stretch) and 849 cm-I
sonous gas, the system was operated in a well-ventilated (corresponding to the C-Cl stretch), respectively (17). The
fume hood.] The entire system, including the cell, was carbonyl chloride peakz seen in the melt spectra dimin-
evacuated to a pressure lower than 0.025 torr. and then isned in height when the melt was further evacuated at
COC12 was slowly introduced into the cell from the tank 200°C, indicating that COC12 could be removed easily from
and allowed to react with oxide in the solution. The pres- the melt. This is important because COC12 is reduced irre-
sure of the system during this period was monitored with a versibly in this melt (E, - -0.35 V vs. the Aln/Al) and
Hg manometer and was kept as close as possible to atmos- could therefore interfere with electrochemical studies of
pheric pressure. After the reaction had proceeded for a set other solutes. The spectrum obtained for this melt after
period of time, the unreacted COC12 was evacuated from evacuation for 1 h is shown in Fig. lb. It is apparent that
the cell and condensed in a liquid nitrogen trap for later the oxide impurities and COC12 were essentially absent. As
disposal by reaction with a 10% (V/V) NaOH solution. The a further test, a AIC13-NaCI,,, melt of higher oxide concen-
optical cell was then disconnected from the setup and tration, 34 mM, was prepared and COCI1 was introduced
transferred with the furnace to a Bio-Rad Model FTS-7 into the melt at 200°C. The absorbances for the oxide-con-
Fourier transform infrared spectrophotometer. taining species band at 801 cm -I were recorded after COC12

Electrochemical experiments were conducted using ei- was allowed to react with the oxide-containing species for
ther a glassy carbon disk or a platinum wire working elec- different periods of time. The results, summarized in
trode. a platinum wire counterelectrode, and an Al(IIL Table I. show that during the first four-hour period of reac-
(AICl3-NaCl. 66.7-33.3 mole percent [m/o])/Al reference tion, only 14 mM of the oxide impurities had reacted: a pe-
electrode. A Princeton Applied Research Model 174 riod of reaction as long as 8 h was needed in order to re-
polarographic analyzer coupled with a PAR Model 175 uni- move all of the oxide impurities from this melt. It is not
versal programmer and a Houston Instruments Model unlikely that poor mixing contributed to the slow rate of
2000 X-Y recorder was used to obtain cyclic voltammo- the reaction: the time needed for complete removal of
grams. oxide impurities might be reduced by rapid stirring of the

Results and Discussion solution or by bubbling the COCI 2 through the melt.
Experiments similar to those reported above were also

An infrared absorption spectrum showing the region conducted at a temperature of 165°C. However. the results
from 850 to 650 cm ' for a AICI3-NaCl,, melt of medium obtained were less satisfactory than those obtained at
oxide concentration (--15 mM) is shown in Fig. la. The two 200°C, possibly indicating that oxide impurities are more

stable in the A1CI.-NaCl,, melt than in the AICI3-MEIC
melts, in which oxides easily react with COCI2 under much
milder conditions (12).

The utility of this method for the purification of melts for
use in oxide-sensitive studies can be demonstrated by the

-- a preparation of a solution of a pure transition metal chlo-
e • •ride complex. An example is given for the tantalum(V)
Q chloride and oxide chloride systems. Figure 2 shows the

-: ,'- .cyclic voltammograms of Ta(V) species in the AICI--NaCI,,,
melt obtained using a glassy carbon working electrode:
identical behavior was observed when a platinum working

o, - b electrode was used. Figure 2a shows the cyclic voltammo-
< gram of a solution of TaCI.5 in a AICI,-NaCl,, melt which

contained an excess of oxide, introduced as Li2CO3 or
NaCO,,. Two reduction waves are observed at potentials of
-0.16 and -0.51 V (vs. A]Ii./AI in this figure: these voltam-

, ". - •- metric reduction waves are typical for a melt containing
only Ta(V) oxide chloride (3). Figure 2b shows a typical

Waverfumbers voltammogram for a solution containing both Ta(Vi oxide
chloride and Ta(V) chloride. It is observed that. in addition

Fig 1. Infrared absorption spectra of AICI3-NoCI,., melt at 200'C to the two reduction waves due to Ta(V) oxide chloride, a
(a) jO2 1 - 15 mM; (b) same melt after treatment with COCI2 for 4 h wave attributed to TaV) chloride reduction is located at a
and evacuation for I h. potential of ca. 0.06 V. Figure 2c shows the voltammogram
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exposed to COCI. at a temperature of 200-C. Advantages to
using COCI, over other chlorinating reagents include its

250 AA relative efficiency in eliminating oxide and the fact that

a the only byproducts of the reaction are CO2. which is easily
removed from the melt by evacuation, and Cl ion. which

S .. -is simply a component of the melt.
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ABSTRACT

Small amounts of oxide impurities in alkali chloroaluminate and

fluorochloroaluminate melts can markedly complicate the electrochemical and

spectroscopic behavior of other solute species in these melts. A simple

method for the removal of oxides from these melts has been developed in our

laboratory. This method is based on the reaction of carbon tetrachloride with

oxides to convert them to chlorides. Spectroscopic techniques (UV-visible and

IR spectroscopy) have shown that addition of carbon tetrachloride results in

the complete conversion of oxides to chlorides.

INTRODUCTION

Oxide impurities in molten chloroaluminates (1) may have pronounced

effects on the behavior of other solute species in these media (2-4); these

impurities are very difficult to avoid. We have recently reported on the

removal of oxide impurities by means of phosgene(COCl 2) from a sodium
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chloroaluminate melt saturated with NaCI (5). Prior studies on the

determination and removal of oxide species from chloroaluminate melts are

summarized briefly in that paper (5).

Phosgene is a very poisonous gas and has to be handled with extreme

caution. In addition, we have found that the removal of oxide impurities from

acidic sodium chloroaluminate melts (AlCI 3/NaCl mole ratio > 1) using COCd2 is

not complete (6).

In this paper, we report a simple method for the removal of oxides from

both acidic and basic alkali chloroaluminate melts, as well as

fluorochloroaluminate melts. This method is based on the reaction of carbon

tetrachloride with oxide species to convert these species to the corresponding

chloride complexes. Using CCI 4 as a chlorinating reagent is advantageous

compared to the COCl 2-treatment in that CCI 4 is much easier to handle.

EXPERIMENTAL

Aluminum chloride (Fluka, >99.0%) was purified by subliming it twice under

vacuum in a sealed Pyrex tube. Sodium chloride (Mallinckrodt, reagent grade) was

dried under vacuum (<50 mTorr) at 450°C for at least 48hrs. High purity sodium

fluoride (ASAR, puratronic, 99.995%), niobium pentachloride (ASAR, puratronic,

99.99%), and tungsten oxychloride (WOCI 4 , Aldrich) were used without further

purification. Carbon tetrachloride (water 0.001%) was purchased from Baxter

Diagnostics, Inc.

AlCl 3 -NaCI melts were prepared from purified aluminum chloride and vacuum dried

sodium chloride. Any remaining base metal impurities in the melts were removed by

adding aluminum metal (AESAR, 99.999%) in the process of preparing the melts.
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Sodium fluorochloroaluminate melts(7) were prepared by mixing AlCl3-NaCl. salts

with high purity sodium fluoride in a suitable ratio, followed by premelting this

mixture in a quartz tube. All handling of melts and solutes was performed in a

"nitrogen filled drybox (moisture level <2 ppm). Cells and ampoules were torch-sealed

under vacuum (<50 mTorr).

Ultraviolet-visible absorption spectra were obtained using 2 mm path length

quartz cells and a Hewlett Packard 8452A diode array spectrophotometer with a water-

cooled furnace. Infrared spectra were recorded with a Bio-Rad FTS-7 Fourier

transform infrared (FTIR) spectrophotometer which was controlled by a microcomputer

system.

The in situ infrared spectra of the molten salts were obtained using a cell

similar to that described by Flowers and Mamantov (8,9). The cell utilized silicon

windows which were torch-sealed to the Pyrex body of the cell. AceThred adapters on

the top of the cell provided access for loading and sample addition, and produced an

airtight seal when closed. One AceThred adapter on the cell was covered with a

septum. An appropriate amount of CCI 4 was added by injecting it through the septum

using an airtight microsyringe (Baxter Diagnostics, Inc.). A furnace with

diametrically opposed holes, which was constructed in-house, allowed heating of the

melt inside the sample chamber of the FTIR instrument.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

AICI-NaClI, Melt at 200°C. Fig.l shows typical infrared absorption spectra in

the region from 640cm' to 840cff for the AlCI 3-NaCl., melt containing 20.3 mM Na2CO3

The amount of Na 2CO3 in this cell was 0.568x10 3 moles, which corresponds to 138AL

CC1 4 (at 25°C) assuming a 1:1 molar reaction. Two absorption bands for aluminum

oxychloride were observed at 680cm1 and 800cm&, which is in very good agreement with

the previous results reported by Flowers and Mamantov(10). Thirty minutes after an

addition of 150L CC1 4 , which was approximately equal to the molar amount of oxide
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in the melt, was made, the intensity of the absorption band at 800cm' was decreased

to ca. 80% of the initial absorption intensity; the signal further decreased to 75%

after 60 minutes and remained unchanged for 2 hrs. Subsequently, an excess of CC14 ,

" 450tL in total, was added to the same cell. After 70 minutes, 70% of the oxide was

converted to the corresponding chloride species. After 120 minutes, no infrared

absorption bands for the aluminum oxychloride species were detected in the melt. It

was apparent that all of the oxide impurities were eliminated in 2hrs. The reaction

of the oxide with CCI, was much faster than that with phosgene since four and eight

hours were needed to remove 14 mM and 34 mM of the oxide, respectively, using COCI 2

(5).

It was also noticed that a doublet occurring at 2342 cm7' and 2357 cm-, which is

typical of the infrared spectrum of C02(II-13), increased significantly with the

introduction of CCI 4 into the melt (Fig.2). The doublet bands were observed even in

the absence of the sample cell; however, the band intensities were much weaker than

those after the addition of CCI 4. Prior to CM 4 addition, these weak bands probably

resulted from the trace amounts of CO2 in the sample chamber of the FTIR instrument.

From the results depicted in Fig.2, we can reasonably conclude that the reaction of

CCI 4 with "02.1' formed CO2 and "Cl-" as follows:

CC14 + 2"02.'i = cO 2 + 4"CI"

where ,02u.' and "CI" represent the oxide species and free chloride ions or the

chloride species, respectively.

The spectrum obtained for this melt after evacuation for one hour is also shown

in Fig.2. It is evident that the CO2 absorption bands were markedly reduced. After

one more hour of evacuation, these bands were further decreased to the level

observed before the introduction of CC14. These results indicate that the by-product

(CO 2 ) formed by the reaction of CCI 4 with the oxide impurities was easily removed by

evacuation.
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An alternative way to measure oxide impurities is to examine the UV-visible

spectra of Nb(V) in the melts. This approach may be more sensitive for detecting a

very low concentration of oxide species in the melts than the infrared spectral

"approach. A UV-visible absorption spectrum using niobium(V) species as a probe is

shown in Fig.3. The c-rncentration of the initial niobium oxychloride, which was

added as NbOCl3 , was 0.17mM. The results are summarized in Table 1 along with the

literature data. The spectrum obtained before the introduction of CC14 (Fig.3a)

showed two main bands at 220nm and 270nm, which were similar to those for NbOC15
2 in

HCI and in basic room temperature melts(19) (see Table 1). We also observed results

similar to the literature data for niobium oxychloride in NaAlCI 4 -NaF(90-lOmol%) at

480°C at a higher concentration of imM.

With the addition of CCI4 to this cell, a significant change in the UV-visible

spectrum was observed (Fig. 3b). After 45 minutes, the spectrum exhibited a much

higher absorbance in the 250 - 350nm region than that observed for the oxychloride

species. Several absorbance maxima were observed at 242, 290, 316(sh) and

350nm(sh), which are in excellent agreement with those for NbCl6 in other solvents

(Table 1). These results indicated clearly that using CCI 4 can reduce the oxide

impurities to an extremely low level.

AICI 3 -NaCl (63-37molg) Melt. The oxide contamination in acidic chloroaluminates

also complicates the electrochemical and spectroscopic behavior of some solutes of

interest in these melts(14). However, removal of oxide impurities from acidic

chloroaluminate melts has not been reported previously. As mentioned above,

phosgene cannot eliminate the oxide completely from these melts(6). Therefore, we

attempted to remove the oxide impurities from an acidic melt, AICl 3-NaCl (63-

37moi%), using CC14. The efficiency was monitored by measuring the UV-visible

spectra of melts containing a W(VI) species, which was employed as the probe.

Fig.4 shows the change in the UV-visible spectrum of tungsten(VI) species in

the acidic melts with the addition of CCI4 . The features of these spectra are



summiarized in Table 2 together with the literature data. From these results it may

be concluded that the tungsten(VI) species in the initial melt was WOCl 4 . A

significant change in the spectrum was observed ca. 2 hrs after the introduction of

CCI,. The new spectrum was characteristic of WC1 6 (see Table 2). It is clear that the

use of CCI 4 can remove all of the oxide impurities in these melts. It was also noted

that the reaction in the acidic melts was slower than that in AlCI 3-NaCl• melts.

NaA1CI,-NaF (90-10molt) Melt. Sodium fluorochloroaluminate melts are interesting

solvents because the electrochemistry and spectroscopy of solutes can be

investigated over a large temperature region, ca. 200"C -800*C or higher(15). There

exists a large quantity of liquid phase for the NaAlCl 4 -NaF (90-10mol%) at

temperatures t200*C, although the liquidus temperature at which the melt is

completely molten, is 395°C.

We first attempted to remove the oxide impurities at a relatively low

temperature (200-2500C) using CC14. However, it was observed that CC14 only partially

converted the oxides to the chlorides. This was probably due to the presence of the

solid precipitate which prevented the complete conversion.

As the temperature was increased to the liquidus temperature, 3950C or higher,

the complete conversion of the oxides to chlorides by CCI 4 was obtained in less than

five minutes as indicated by the UV-visible spectral changes of Nb(V) species

contained in the melt (Table 2). We also noticed that the chloride species

transformed again to the oxide species ca. 45 minutes after the introduction of lOliL

CCI, to 2.38g of the fluorochloroaluminate melt with 1 mM Nb(V) species in a quartz

UV cell (2mm in path length). This may be caused by the slight reaction of the melt

with the quartz cell.

In summary, an oxide-free fluorochloroaluminate melt can be obtained by the

following procedure: ') increase the temperature to 400°C or higher for NaAICl 4 -

NaF(90-10mol%); 2) add an excess of CC14 to the cell after the melt becomes molten;

3) keep the cell at the high temperature for ca. 30 minutes; 4) cool the cell to
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300"C or lower; 5) evacuate the excess CCI 4 and CO2 at this temperature for ca. 2

hours; and 6) cool the melt to room temperature.

"CONCLUSIONS

Spectroscopic techniques (IR and UV-visible spectroscopies) indicate that the

addition of carbon tetrachloride removes all traces of oxide impurities from both

basic and acidic sodium chloroaluminate melts, as well as from fluorochloroaluminate

melts. This method has an obvious advantage over other using chlorinating reagents,

such as COCI 2 and HCl, since CCI4 is much easier to handle. This method may also be

suitable for the removal of oxide impurities from other alkali chloride melts such

as LiCl-KCI and KCI-NaCI.
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Table I UV-visible Spectroscopic Data for Niobium(V) Species

S~ecies Solvent I/rim (e /M'ciw') Ref

NbC15  gas at 100*C, 240 (1.0Ox1 4 ) , 285(1.0x104 ) 16

NbC1lg CH3CN 242 (8.1lx1 3 ) , 294(3.4x10'), 17

318(l.4x104 ), 355(sh, 2.5x103)

EtNNb~l, CH3CN 242(6.4xl0l), 290(2.9x10 4 ), 18

315(sh, Il.x104), 355(sh, 2.0x103 )

NbC16- AICl3-MEIC 291(3.2x10'), 3l6(l.7x104 ) 19

(44.4/44.6mol%) 360(sh, 4.1JX10 3)

NbCI5  AlC13-Na~l.. 240(l.1x104 ), 288(l.3xl04 ) 20

NbC16- AIC13-Na~l., 242 (5. 3X10 3 ) , 290(l.4x104 ),

(GC14-treated, 316(sh, 9.1JX103) , 350(sh, 3.4x1 03)

at 200*C) this work

Nb0C1 2 12M HC1 228(3.6 X103) , 280(l.1JX104) 19

320(sh, 1.3x 103)

NbOC15
2- AICL3-MEIG 278(l.3x 10 4), 317(sh, l.2x103) 19

NbOC1 y(y-3)- A1C1 3-Na~lsat 220(6. 9X10 3 ), 270(4.7x103 )

at 200'G this work

NbOC1l 2 NaAICl4-.NaF 278(S) this work

(90-l0mol%)

at 4800C.



Table 2 UV-visible Spectroscopic Data for Tungsten(VI) Species

Sgecies Solvent .I/rn (e/M'Icin') Ref

WC16  CC14  334(8.0xl03 ), 379(3.0x103 ) 21

447(8.0x102 ), 514(?, l.7x102)

585(?, 60), 720(?)

WC1 6  vapor 220(s), 275(sh),330(S), 375(sh) 14

430(w)

WOC14  toluene 355(s) 22

WOCl4  vapor 220(s), 250(sh), 270(sh), 355(s) 14

460(w)

WOCl4, AlG13-NaCl 228(4.3x103 ), 266(sh, 2.1x103 ),

(63-37mo1%) 284(sh, 1.4x103), 360(3.8xl03 )

at 200%C this work

WCl, AlC13-Na~l 332(9.7 X10 3) , 378(sh, 4.6x 103),

(63-37mo1%) 434(sh, 1.9x101), this work

(after Gd14 - 484(8.4x102 )

treatment

at 200'C



Figure Captions

Fig.l Infrared absorption spectra of the aluminum oxychloride species in a

AlCl3-NaCl.,, melt containing 20.3 mM Na2CO3 at 200°C. (a) the initial melt; (b)

30 minutes after the introduction of 150uL CCI; (c) 120 minutes after the

introduction of 45014L CCI 4 total.

Fig.2 Infrared absorption spectra of CO 2 in the AICI 3-NaClI. melt

containing 20.3mM Na2CO, at 200'C. (a) the initial melt; (b) 25 minutes after

the addition of 50ML CC14 ; (c) 30 minutes, 150jiL CC14 ; (d) 135 minutes, 450ML

CC14 ; (e) after one hour of evacuation.

Fig.3 UV-visible absorption spectra of niobium (V) species in a basic

melt, AlCl 3 -NaClI, ( 2 .317g), at 200°C. (a) the initial melt containing 0.17 mM

NbOCI 3 ; (b) 16 minutes, and (c) 45 minutes after the introduction of 1011L CC4 .

The quartz cell path length was 2 mm.

Fig.4 UV-visible absorption spectra of tungsten (VI) species in an acidic

melt, AIC1 3-NaCl (63-37moi%, 2 .781g), at 200°C. (a) the initial melt

containing 0.478 mM WOCI 4 ; (b) 120 minutes after the introduction of 20ML CC4 .

The quartz cell path length was 2 mm.
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STUDIES OF THE ELECTROREDUCTION OF TANTALUM AND NIOBIUM
IN FLUOROCHLOROALUMINATE MELTS
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Knoxville, TN 37996-1600, USA

ABSTRACT
The electrochemistry of Ta(V) and Nb(V) in sodium fluorochloroaluminate

melts has been examined. Tile electrolysis of Ta(V) in these melts has been
studied, and deposits of tantalum metal have been obtained. The quality of
the deposit has been found to depend on tile amount of fluoride in the melt,
the Ta(V) concentration, the current density, and the temperature. The Raman
spectroscopy of Ta(V) species In fluorochloroaluminate melts has been
investigated.

Introduction

The electrochemistry and metallurgy of the transition metals of Groups

IV-B, V-B, and VI-B (the refractory metals) have received much attention in

the last several decades due to tile increasing Importance of these metals in

the aerospace industry and in the construction of electrical and electronic

devices. In 1965, Mellors and Senderoff[lJ introduced a general method for

obtaining pure, coherent deposits of each of these metals, with the exception

of titanium, by electrolytic reduction from the ternary eutectic LiF:NaF:KF

(46.5:11.5:42.0 mole percent), or FLINAK. Senderoff and coworkers published

a series of articles describing their proposed mechanisms for the reduction of

several metals[2-61, and since that time, additional research has been devoted

to studies of refractory metals in molten fluorides.[7-17]

Studies of niobium and tantalum in other media have also been conducted;

of particular interest is the use of alkali chloroaluminate melts. By

comparison with FLINAK, sodium chloroaluminate (AICI 3 -NaCI) melts may be

considered as favorable systems in several respects. First, the liquidus

temperatures for chloroaluminates lie below 200 °C for melt compositions in

the range from 49.8 to 100 mole percent AICI 3 , while FLINAK has a eutectic

point of 454 "C, and generally temperatures in excess of 750 "C are required
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for refractory metal deposition. The Lewis melt acidity can be varied over a

broad range by changing the AICd 3 to NaCl ratio. Finally, the highly

aggressive nature of fluoride melts and the temperatures required for their

use greatly limit tile materials which can be used for bath construction,

whereas chloroaluminate studies can be conducted using even simple Pyrex

cells.

Investigations of the reduction of tantalum in chloroaluminates have

been reported by von Barner, et al.,[18J and that of niobium by Ting, et

al.[191 In the case of tantalum, the mechanism for the reduction of Ta(V)

involves the formation of low oxidation state cluster species such as Ta 6 Cl1 1.

which, due to high stability and/or insolubility in the melt, prevent further

reduction to the metal. Similarly, the mechanism for the reduction of Nb(V)

in the chloroaluminate system involves the formation of the cluster Nb3C18 ,

which inhibits reduction to the metal. Analogous results with zirconium[20]

and tungsten[21] suggest a general tendency of the chloroaluminate system to

stabilize the formation of cluster species of refractory metals, and thus

hinder the electrolytic formation of metal deposits in these melts.

Fluoride-containing chloroaluminate melts are a possible compromise

between the use of fluoride melts, which require somewhat severe conditions,

and low-temperature chloroaluminate melts. It was felt that the inclusion of

fluoride into the chloroaluminate melts may sufficiently inhibit the formation

of cluster species as to allow reduction to the metal.

Raman spectroscopy has proved to be a useful tool in the analysis of a

wide variety of solutes in fluoride and chloroaluminate molten salts, as well

as of the melts themselves. Gilbert, et al.,[22J reported tile Raman spectra

of chloroaluminate melts containing varied amounts of fluoride. These

investigations indicated the existence of fluorochloroaluminate species of the

form AlF1 Cl4- , with x dependent on tile ratio (R) of fluoride to aluminum.

Iluglen, et al.,1231 characterized alkali chloroaluminate melts which contained

TaCI5 using Raman spectroscopy; these workers found that the formation of

TaCl 6 - occurred readily in melts saturated with chloride.

Experimental
All chemicals were purified using the usual methods for chloroaluminate

preparation. Aluminum chloride (Fluka, puriss) was vacuum distilled twice in

Pyrex tubes; sodium chloride (Mallinckrodt, reagent grade) was dried under

vacuum (< 50 mTorr) at 400 °C for > 48 hours; sodium fluoride (Fluka, purum)

was melted in a glassy carbon crucible and recrystallized by slow cooling;

tantalum(V) chloride and niobium(V) chloride (Aesar, 99.9%) were sublimed in
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evacuated, sealed pyrex tubes at 200 and 220 "C, respectively.

Sodium fluorochloraluminate melts were prepared by combining NaF and

NaAlCI4 in the desired ratio and premelting this mixture in quartz tubes[22j.

For the Raman studies, the samples were irradiated with either the 488.0

n or the 514.5 run line from a Coherent Model 1100-15 Argon Ion laser. The

scattered signals were acquired at 90" on a Jobin-Yvon Ramanor 2000M

monochromator equipped with a cooled RCA CR31034 photomultiplier tube and a

Pacific Precision Instruments Model 126 photon counter interfaced to an IBM

PS/2 Model 55SX computer.

Electrochemical studies were conducted using a glassy carbon crucible in a

stainless steel or nickel cell, or in sealed quartz cells. The differential

thermal analysis studies were conducted using quartz cells and a DTA system

built In-house. The points on the phase diagram were determined primarily

from cooling curves.

RESULTS

Phase Diagram for NaAICl-HaF: In order to establish the minimum working

temperature for the sodium fluorochloroaluminate (NAFCAL) melts at various

values of R, the phase equilibria of the system NaAlCIA-NaF were investigated

using differential thermal analysis. The approximate phase diagram for this

system is given in Figure 1. An examination of the region through which the

mixture is less than 75 mole percent in NaF (R - F/Al < 3) reveals three phase

lines: The horizontal line at =152 *C is attributed to the melting of

NaAICI,; the topmost line seen in this region is ascribed to the

solubilization of NaCI in the melt; the middle line arises from the exothermic

1000;

Liquid i

Figure 1. Phase diagram of

S6od tthe NaAlClI - NaF system. The

CI compound X refers to NaAlF3CI.

404

I Ul×

-" tq.+NaC1-X +

NaAICI. + NaC1 - X

NaA'Cl4 20 40 60 o80 faFMoI%
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reaction (see equation 1) which results in the fluorochloroaluminate species.

Two important conclusions to be drawn from this diagram are that at values of

R less than three, all fluoride in the molten mixture is in the form of

AIC14- (1) + xNaF (s) -- > AlF.Cl4_ - (1) + xNaCl (s) (1)

fluorochloroaluminate, and that this fluoride-containing species is in the

liquid state at fairly low temperatures when the fluoride concentration is

low.

At 75 mole percent NaF (R - 3.0), the line for the exchange reaction

between NaAlCI 4 and NaF reaches a maximum and begins to decline towards an

apparent eutectic point at approximately 85 mole percent NaF. Such behavior

indicates the formation of a compound between NaAlC14 and NaF; the fact that

this occurs at R - 3.0 implies that the compound formed is NaAlF3 Cl.

Rauin Spectroscopy of Ta(V) In FluorochaloroalumInates: Raman spectra of

fluorochloroaluminate melts containing potassium heptafluorotantalate, K2 TaF7,

have been obtained. A spectrum for a 0.28 molal solution of K2TaF 7 in NAFCAL

(R - 1.6) is shown in Figure 2a. The TaF7
2 - moiety is expected to exhibit a

strong band at approximately 640 cm- 1 (7,171. However, that band Is absent.

Rather, below 850 cm-1 , this spectrum is similar to that which one would

expect from NAFCAL (R - 1.5) in the absence of any solute[22]. Figure 2b

shows a Raman spectrum of 0.26 m K2 TaF 7 in NAFCAL at higher fluoride

concentration (R - 2.5).

Figure 2. Raman spectra of NAFCAL

solutions of K2 TaF7.

a. 0.28 m K2TaF7 in NAFCAL (R -

1.6). Temperature - 810 *C.

b. 0.26 m K2TaF, in NAFCAL (R -

2.5). Temperature - 830 'C.

00
00 300 "00 700 O00
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The differences between the spectra 2a and 2b at the higher R value are

directly related to the increased concentration of the more highly fluorinated

fluorochloroaluminate ions. Of significance is that the Raman spectra of

K2TaF7 in basic sodium chloroaluminate melt (with no added NaF) resemble the

Raman spectra of NAFCAL melts without K2TaF 7 . The absence of spectral

evidence for TaF,2- and the formation of fluorochloroaluminate species suggest

that TaF7 2- is exchanging fluoride for chloride from solvent species. These

observations indicate that there is an exchange reaction in which the

formation of Al-F bonds is favored over that of Ta-F bonds, even at R values

greater than 1. However, the exact identity of the species formed is unknown.

It is noted in Figure 2b that while the band positions are those expected for

the various fluorochloroaluminate ions, the relative intensities among the

372, 411, and 452 cm- 1 bands are different from those which have been reported

previously for the composition with R - 2.5 [22]. Specifically, the band at

411 cm- 1 is more intense in the presence of K2TaF 7. Huglen, et al.,[231

obtained the Raman spectra for TaCI 5 and TaCl 6 - in acidic and basic

chloroaluminate melts. The former species, which predominates in acidic

melts, exhibits a band at 414 cm- 1 (285 *C). The octahedral TaCla- ion, which

is favored in basic melts, has a band at 392 cm- 1 (215 'C). Thus, it is

reasonable to assume that the increased height in the 411 cm- 1 band is due to

some chlorinated tantalum species. That complete exchange between fluoride

and chloride is occurring to some extent is supported by the observation that

if a portion of the melt tube is allowed to remain at room temperature while

the solution is molten, a solid is readily collected in the cooler portion of

the tube. The Raman spectrum of this solid agrees well with the Raman

spectrum of TaCl5 [24). The appearance of a band at 935 cm- 1 for K2TaF 7 in

NAFCAL suggests that some tantalum oxide species is also present in solution.

Electrochemistry of Ta(V) and Nb(V) In NAFCAL: The electrochemistry of Ta(V)

in NAFCAL (low R) and NaAlCl solutions has been studied at temperatures

ranging from 160 to 630 "C using cyclic voltamnmetry and normal pulse

voltammetry. Figure 3a shows a typical cyclic voltamnmogram of K2 TaF 7 in

NaAlCI4 at 630 'C. The reduction peak at 0.35 V is due to reduction of Ta(V);

its shape indicates that it is composed of at least two waves nearly

superimposed; the oxidation wave seen on the return sweep has the appearance

of a stripping wave. Figures 3b and 3c show cyclic voltammograms obtained for

the same system at 540 and 400 "C, respectively. It can be seen that, not

only does the peak height decrease with temperature, but the slope of the

reduction peak also decreases, causing the wave to appear broader; these
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trends continue as the temperature is further decreased. If one calculates

the parameter an from E vs. log [(id-i)/l] plots (which were found to be

linear for all temperatures studied) for experiments conducted at various

temperatures, one finds that the value found at 630 °C is nearly 5 times that

found at 160 'C. This implies that either the number of electrons involved in

the charge transfer reaction increases, or that the charge transfer kinetics

increases with temperature, or that both of these conditions are true. It has

been noted from electrolysis experiments that the deposition of tantalum metal

from these melts occurs more readily at higher temperatures. It is

interesting to note that no differences are observed in the electrochemical

results of experiments utilizing TaClS from those conducted with K2 TaF 7 as

solute; indeed, identical results are obtained when both species are added to

the solution. This appears to support the proposed exchange of F- and Cl-

between AIF1 CI,- and TaF1
2 -

Figure 3. Cyclic voltammograms

for Ta(V) in NAFCAL using a

IOMA tungsten wire working electrode

---/ - and an AI(III)/A1 reference

electrode.

a.

Temperature -630 *C.

- b. -O-*.-*-

Temperature - 540 'C.

c .
1.400 1.200 1.000 0.100 0.600 9. 40 0.10

iot.eW(l.. Ii| v. Aialllwl Temperature - 400 *C.

Investigation of the electrochemistry of Nb(V) in NAFCAL revealed

similar results, with a sharp reduction peak, seemingly composed of more that

one wave, observed at higher temperatures, and with the slope and peak height

of this wave decreasing with temperature.

Electrolytic Deposition of Tantalum and Hloblum from NAFCAL: Electrolysis

experiments have been conducted to determine the feasibility of

electrodepositing tantalum and niobium from NAFGAL, and to determine the

optimum parameters for successful deposition. Photomicrography and ESCA

(electron spectroscopy for chemical analysis) analyses of deposits obtained on

nickel and stainless steel have shown that it is indeed possible to obtain

electrodeposits of ptire tantalum on these substrates. In the case of niobium,
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it is likely that the deposit is an alloy of niobium and the substrate

material.

Detailed analysis of a large number of tantalum electrolysis samples has

shown that the optimum deposits were obtained using experimental parameters as

follows:

Ratio, R - IF-]:[Al3+j : The best results are obtained when the value of R

lies between 0.8 and 1.4.

Ta(V) Concentration: Of the range studied (3.3 - 25 weight percent), the best

results were obtained in the range of 10 to 15 weight percent.

Current Density (Io0: A range from 8.0 to 170 mA/cm2 was studied; the optimum

range was found to be 10 to 50 mA/cm2 . Powdery deposits are formed at low I0,

and high 1. resulted in dendrite formation.

Temperature: A range of temperatures from 420 to 760 "C was studied; it was

found that better quality deposits were produced at temperatures greater than

650 °C. At the lower temperatures, the deposits were powdery and nonmetallic.
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* Appendix 5

Flectrochemical Studies of Tantalum in Several electrochemical techniques, including cyclic

Fluorochloroaluminate Melts at 200 - 4500 C vollammetry, normal pulse voltammetry, square wave
voltammetry and exhaustive electrolysis, were used to
clarify the electrochemical behavior of tantalum species.

G. S. Chen and G. Mamantov In sitiL spectroscopic studies were also performed.
The results obtained from these various techniques

Department of Chemistry, show that the electrochemical reduction of tantalum(V) in
University of Tennessee, the fluorochloroaluminate melts is critically dependent on

Knoxville, Tennessee 37996 the temperature. It is complicated by preceding and
following chemical reactions. Fig. I shows typical net-

current square wave voltammograms of tantalum(V) at a
We are interested in the electrochemistry of refractory tungsten electrode at temperatures from 200'C to 450'C.

metals such as niobium, tantalum and tungsten in alkali Only one well-defined wave (Wave 1) is seen at 20C. A-

chloroalurninate and fluorochloroaluminate melts. Von the temperature was increased to 300'C or higher, a new

Barner et al.(I) have recently reported on the wave (Wave 2) appeared; this wave became much better

electrochemical and spectroscopic studies of tantalum defined at temperatures higher than 350'C. This wave

species in AICI3-NaCI melts at 160 - 300'C. Tantalum (V) shifted to a more negative potential with temperature.

forms two different species, TaCI6 and TaCIs, in basic Wave 3 was ill-defined at temperatures lower than 30('C;

(AICI 3/NaCI mole ratio< I) and moderately acidic AIC13- it became well-defined at higher temperatures. The third
NaCI melts (1,2). In addition, TaOCI4- is formed in basic reduction wave for the reduction of tantalum (V I resulted

melts in the presence of small amounts of oxide ions (1). in the formation of a tantalum cluster (Ta6C1 2 *) in the

It was concluded that the reduction of tantalum (V) in an temperature region of 200'C to 450"C. Metallic tantalum

acidic AICI3-NaCI (51-49 mol%) at 175°C follows the was also observed when the exhaustive electrolysis was

reaction sequence, Tas + e = Ta", 2Ta 4
1 = Ta'.8, performed at 450'C.

Ta,'* + 2e = Ta261, 5Ta 2 = Ta614- + 4Tah", resulting The details of the reduction process of tantalum(V) inTa 2 " Ta 2, 5T~ T~i4 this medium will be presented.
in the formation of one or more tantalum clusters(I,3).

Formation of mnetallic tantalum was not observed in the
electrolysis at 175°C in the sodium chloroaluminate melts. Acknowledgement

McCurry(3) also investigated the electrochemical
behavior of tantalum(V) in AICI.-NaCl., melts in the This work was supported by the Air Force Office of

presence of small amounts of oxide. These studies Scientific Research, Grant No. 88-0307.

resulted in a voltammetric method employing tantalum(V)
as a probe to determine dissolved oxide impurities in References

molten AICI-NaCl.,(4).
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is a useful solvent at temperatures as low as 2000C. In this results.
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tantalum(V) in the fluorochloroaluminate melts at 200 - 1973.
450T(. 8) II. Linga, Z. Stojek and R.A. Osteryoung.

AlCTl-NaClI, melts were prepared from purified J. Am. Chem. Soc. 103, 3754 (1981).
aluminum chloride and vacuum dried sodium chloride. 9) P.A. Barnard and C.1- Iussey, J. Electrochem. Soc.,
Any remaining base metal impurities in the melts were 137, 913(199t0).
removed by adding aluminum metal (ASAR, 99.999%) in 10) 1. W. Sun, K. 1). Sienerth and G. Mamantov,
the process of preparing the melts. Sodium J. Electrochem. Soc., 138. 2825(1991).
fluorochloroaluminate melts were prepared by mixing 11) G. S. Chen. I.W. Sun, K.D. Sienerth, A.G. Edwards
(•,Cltrcatcd AICI3-NaCi,, salts with high purity sodium and G. Mamantov, paper in preparation.
fluoride (ASAR. puratronic, 99.99%) in a suitable ratio,
followed by premelting this mixture in a quartz tube. It is
very important to eliminate small amounts of oxide
species in the melts since the presence of the oxide
species will complicate the electrochenical behavior of
"la. Nh, and VW in these melts(7- 10). Oxide-free melts are
easily obtained by treating the melts with carbon
tetrachloride (I1).
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Fig.] Net-current square wave voltammograms of
tantalurm(V) (37.6xlOmol/kg) in the NaAICI4-NaF(90-
l0mol%) melt at (a) 20(0C, (b) 250TC, (c) 300T(?, (d)
35(Y'C, (e) 400'C and (f) 450TC. Tungsten electrode: 0.175
cm'; step potential: 2 mV; pulse amplitude (E_): 25 mV;
frequency: 10 llz.
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RECENT STUDIES OF THE ELECIROCIIEMICAL subvalent niobium chloride species. The stability of
BEHAVIOR OF Nb(V) IN AICIl-NaCluT cluster species in this melt at temperatures below 20(0C

AND RELATED MELTS is probably the primary factor in the inability to obtain
metallic deposits of the metal at low temperatures.

At increased temperatures, it has been possible to

K. D. Sienerth and G. Mamantov obtain deposits of niobium metal by constant current
electrolysis. At temperatures higher than 500"C, smooth

Department of Chemistry layers of niobium metal could be produced on tungsten
University of Tennessee and nickel cathodes, but the layers were very thin

Knoxville, Tennessee 37996-1600 (probably less than 10 um), and were coated with much
thicker layers of insoluble niobium chloride cluster
species.

It is only fairly recently that the effect of oxide It was anticipated that the addition of fluoride ions
impurities on the electrochemical behavior of the to the melt might serve to decrease the stability of the
refractory metals niobium and tantalum in molten halides subvalent metal chloride species since fluoride-containing
has been realized. Polyakov and coworkers (1-3) found clusters are rare. However, even 10 mole percent of
that the addition of oxide to alkali chloride-fluoride melts sodium fluoride in solution had no significant effect on
dramatically changes the voltammetric behavior observed the electrochemistry of Nb(V).
in the reduction of both Nb(V) and Ta(V). Mamantov
and coworkers (4) observed a wave due to the reduction Acknowledgment
of tantalum oxychloride in oxide-containing AlClI-NaCI.,,
melts; this wave had a peak potential approximately 0.2V This research was supported by the Air Force
more negative than that due to the reduction of tantalum Office of Scientific Research (Grant #88-0307).
chloride. Von Barner et al. (5) have recently reported on
the electrochemical and spectroscopic studies of tantalum Reference
species in AICIf-NaCI melts at 160-300(C. Evidence was
presented for the formation of TaOCI4 in basic melts in 1. V.I. Konstantinov, E.G. Polyakov and P.T. Stangrit.
the presence of small amounts of oxide ions (5). Hlussey .•.ctrochim. Acta. 3., 713 (1979).
and coworkers (6-8) have published several papers on the 2. V.I. Konstantinov,'E.G. Polyakov and P.T. Stangrit.
effect of oxide on niobium and tantalum electrochemistry ibid., 2 445 (1981).
in the ambient temperature molten salt AICI.1-I-methyl-3- 3. L.P. Polyakova, E.G. Polyakov, A.I. Sorokin and
ethylimidazolium chloride (AICI3-MEIC). P.T. Stangrit, I. Appl. Electrochem., 22, 628 (1992).

Ilussey and coworkers (6-8) have also reported on 4. T.M. Laher, LE. McCurry and G. Mamantov,
the use of phosgene to remove oxide from AICI13-MEIC. Anal. Chcm.., 57, 500 (1985).
Our group has reported that this reagent is also effective 5. J.1l. von Barner, LE. McCurry. C.A. Jorgensen,
in removing oxide from AlCl0-NaClI, (9). We have found N.J. Bjerrum and G. Mamantov, 1norg. Chem., L1,
recently that carbon tetrachloride undergoes a reaction 1034 (1992).
with oxide in sodium chloroalhninate solutions resulting 6. I-W. Sun, E.1. Ward and C.L ilussey, Inory
in the formation of CO, which is easily removed by .hem-., 20, 4309 (1987).
evacuation (10). 7. I-W. Sun and C.L.. Ilussey, Innrgn Ch&m , 28, 2731

"T-he advent of effective methods for oxide removal (1989).
from chloroaluminate melts has made it possible to study 8. P.A. Barnard and C.L llussey. L -lectrochem.
the electrochemical reduction of niobiu nand tantalum in
these melts in the absence of interferences by oxide 5. c. 1-7. 913 (1990).

9 l -W. Sun, K.). Sienerth and G. Nlamantov,L
impi ritics. [-!e_ctrochenT_5, •c., 1.M , 2850 (1991).

Voltainmctric studies of Nb('lI in melts treated 10. G.S. Chen, I-W. Sun. K.I). Sienerth, A.G. Fdwards,
with ('Cl 4 or ('OCI 2 have revealed that previously and G. Mamantov, paper in preparation.
reported results (11, 12), which had been interpreted in II. G. 'ling. Ph.D. Dissertation, University of

terms of the reduction of niobium chloride species, were Tennessee. Knoxville (1973).
in fact conducted in solutions quite high in oxide (_50 12. G. Ting, K.W. Fung and G. Mamantov, JL
raM). Figure I shows a cyclic voltammogram (CV) 1,lJcArchemn. Soo; , M2I, 624 (1976).
obtained for a solution of NbCIs in the AlCl,-NaCl•, melt
which had been treated with CCI4 prior to use. The
observed voltammetric response is different, especially
with respect to the first wave, from that previously
repuried (11, 12). After an excess of oxide (in the form
of Na,('()) had been added to the solution, the CV
(Figure I) resembled that reported previously (12).

We have studied extensively the electrochemical
behavior of Nb(V) in AICII-NaCl,. It has been found
that the initial reduction wave, which occiirs at 0.12V vs.
the Ag(l)/Ag reference electrode, is due to a one-electron
re(diction of Nb(V) to Nb(IV). T-he subsequent waves
result in thle further reduction of Nb(IV) to various
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Fig.A Cyclic voltammograms of Nb(V) obtained in AICI3'

NaCI1, using a tungsten wire (0.24 cm') working
electrode. The Nb(V) concentration: 1.88 x 10.2 M;
temperature: 178°C, scan rate: 0.20 V/s.

a. (-) Obtained in a melt treated with CCI4 (no
oxide).

b. (---) Obtained in a melt containing excess oxide,
added as Na 2CO3.
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ABSTRACT

Alkali chloroaluminate melts, such as the AlCl 3/NaCI

melt, have drawn considerable interest as aprotic media for

chemical, electrochemical and various spectroscopic studies.

These melts are characterized by relatively low melting

points, large decomposition potentials, and a wide optical

transparency range. The acid-base properties of these melts

can be varied over a wide range by changing the melt

composition.

The utility of ultramicroelectrodes for electrochemical

studies in AlCl 3/NaCl sat melts has been demonstrated by using

iron(III) chloride as a probe system. Cyclic voltammetric and

normal pulse voltamretric results obtained at a tungsten disk

ultramicroelectrode were compared to the results obtained at

a conventional tungsten disk electrode. Several improvements

resulting from the use of ultramicroelectrodes with respect to

conventional electrodes were observed in this research.

The electrochemical and spectroscopic studies of

[BuN] 2(Re 2Cl8 ] and K2 [ReCl 6] in the AlCl 3/NaCl sat melt are also

reported in this thesis. UV-visible absorption spectroscopic

studies reveal that [Re 2C18 j 2 and [ReCI 6I]2 are stable in the

AlCl 3 /NaClsat melt. Cyclic voltammetry (CV), normal pulse

voltammetry (NPV) , and controlled potential electrolysis were

used to study the reduction of these species. Cyclic

voltammograms and normal pulse voltammograms exhibit two

iv



reduction waves. The first reduction peak of [Re 2Cl8 ] 2-

involves an EC mechanism in which [Re 2Cl] 2. is first reduced

to [Re 2Cl 8 ]3-. The species (Re 2 Cl 8 ] 3- is not stable in this melt

and is converted to some unknown species. Electrochemical and

spectroscopic results suggest that the initial reduction of

(ReCl 6]2" involves an ECEC mechanism in which [ReeI 6] 2- is

first reduced to [ReCl 6 ] 3 . This species is unstable in the

melt and dimerizes to give [Re 2C1s]2-, which has a reduction

potential more positive than that of (ReI 6 ] 2-, and therefore

is immediately reduced to [Re 2CI 8 ]3 " which is converted to some

unknown species. Finally, the addition of Re 3 Cl 9 to the

AiCl 3/NaCl sat melt produced [ReCd 6] 2 - and an unknown solid.

V
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Abstract

In situ spectroscopic studies of the iridium chemistry occurring during the catalytic hydrogenation of
carbon monoxide employing IrCl(CO)j and 1r,(CO), 2 in an aluminum chloride-sodium chloride (63:37
molerr) melt were performed. Infrared. UV-visible. Raman. and 'H- NMR data indicate that similar
monomeric species are generated during catalysis. Infrared investigation of the introduction of IrCl(CO),
into molten AlCl,:NaCl (63:37) under CO:I-I. (1:3 mole ratio) and the reaction between IrCl(CO),
and carbon monoxide in an acidic melt suggest the initial formation of an iridium-carbonyl species
followed by the generation of a hydridocarbonyl complex in the initial stage of the catalysis. Infrared
data also indicate that the method of introduction for 1r,(CO),, into the AICl,: NaCI medium under I
atm of CO: H, U1:3 mole ratio) has a marked effect on the spectra observed. In an acidic melt
lrCl(CO), reacts with hydrogen to form hydrogen chloride, methane and metallic iridium.

Introduction

The threat of lowN oil and natural gas reserves in the early 1970's initiated
extensive investigations of hydrocarbon production via the reduction of carbon
monoxide by hydrogen. i.e. the Fischer-Tropsch reaction. The Fischer-Tropsch
process traditionally involves the use of heterogeneous catalysts [1-41 and yields
straight-chain hydrocarbons along with alkenes and oxygenated compounds as,
primary products.

Interest in homogeneous Fischer-Tropsch catalysis has been stimulated in part
by the potential tor increased product selectivity 15.61 and milder reaction condi-
tions [7]. For example. Thomas cI al. [7] have observed the reduction of carbon
monoxide to methane utilizing Os.~(CO)1 , and 1r,(CO)1 . as the homogeneous
catalyst precursors tn organic solvents at 1 40'C and approximately _2 atm of

(orre~pondcncc to: [Dr. 6. Mnl:,antom. Depairtment (if (hemi~tr%. Universit% of lennceswc. Kno\%ilic.
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pressure; unfortunately, slow reaction rates were observed. The authors also noted
that "classic" mononuclear complexes, under identical reaction conditions. were
catalytically inactive. Hydrogenation of carbon monoxide using soluble mononu-
clear complexes as catalysts has been demonstrated [8.9]. but temperatures above
200'C and pressures between 200 and 1300 atm were required, and only oxy-
genated products were produced.

Investigations of chemical systems in molten salt media often show that the
solvent plays an active role in the solute chemistry. This is frequently the case for
chloroaluminate melts (mixtures of aluminum chloride with other chloride salts)
where the Lewis acidity may be adjusted by varying the aluminum chloride
concentration [10]. Chloroaluminate melts are termed acidic, neutral, or basic if
the mole ratio of aluminum chloride to companion salt is greater than, equal to, or
less than one, respectively.

Demitras and Muetterties [11] first reported on the catalytic activity of Ir4(CO)_,
under CO: H2 (1-2 atm) in an acidic sodium chloroaluminate melt (160-180'C).
In a subsequent study, Muetterties and coworkers [12] performed a more detailed
analysis of this system, including infrared analysis of frozen catalyst-melt reaction
mixtures obtained in Nujol mulls. For reaction times in excess of one hour. bands
were observed at 2190, 2160, 2125, 2112. and 1630 cm-' for the resultant iridium
carbonyl species. Without the CO: H, fill gas, Ir4(CO)1, decomposed as evidenced
by the disappearance of all bands in the carbonyl stretching region.

Collman et al. [131 conducted a kinetic study of the same catalytic system under
flow and recycle conditions, and also demonstrated that IrCI(CO)3 is active as a
catalyst precursor. Different product distributions from those of Muetterties and
coworkers [11,12] were obtained in this work, and it was concluded that a different
active catalyst was produced. Although no spectra were shown, it was stated that a
multiband pattern was observed in the 2000-2200 cm-' region.

The major difference between the procedures employed by the two groups was
the method of introduction of Ir4(CO)1, into the melt. Muetterties and coworkers
premixed the iridium complex with the frozen melt before heating (pre-melt
addition), whereas Collman et aL added the iridium complex to the melt at 1750C
(post-melt addition).

There are two interesting and potentially advantageous traits of this chloroalu-
minate melt-based catalytic system, namely (1) the melt apparently serves as a
promoter allowing carbon monoxide reduction to occur at relatively low pressures
and temperatures, and (2) oxygenated products are not generated. Presented
herein are the results of in situ spectroscopic studies of molten sodium chloroalu-
minate solutions of IrCI(CO). and 1r4(CO),, under various atmospheres conducted
with the hope of identifying the catalytically active species present in this chemical
system. A preliminary account of this work has appeared in the Proceedings of a
Symposium [14].

Experimental

Reagents. Dodecacarbonvltctrairidium. Ir,(CO),.. and chlorotricarbonylirid-
ium(l). [IrCU(CO)],. were purchased from Strem Chemicals Inc. and used without
further purification. Prepurified nitrogen (99.9981,. MG Scientific Gases). high-
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purity carbon monoxide (99.8%. Air Products), hydrogen (99.9%, Air Products).
and deuterium (99% Linde Specialty Gases) were used as received. Tetrameth-
ylammonium bromide (TMAB) was obtained from Fluka Chemical and recrystal-
lized from methanol three times. Anhydrous aluminum chloride (> 99%., Fluka
Chemical) was purified by an extraction/distillation procedure similar to one
described previously [15]. Sodium chloride (reagent grade. Mallinckrodt. Inc.) was
vacuum-dried at 400'C for four days before use. The sodium chloroaluminate
melts were prepared by fusing the appropriate quantities of aluminum chloride
and sodium chloride in an evacuated sealed pyrex ampule at 1750C.

Instrumentation. Infrared spectra were acquired with a Digilab FTS-20E
Fourier transform infrared spectrometer (Bio-Rad. Digilab Division) operating at
an instrumental resolution of 4 cm-1. The IR cell employed for all in situ
measurements has been described previously [16]. Gas-phase IR spectra were
obtained in a vacuum-tight cell equipped with KBr windows. Raman spectra were
acquired using a Jobin-Yvon Ramanor 2000M spectrometer equipped with an
Instruments S.A. Inc. Model 980015 controller and a Pacific Model 126 photome-
ter. The argon-ion laser line at 514.5 nm from a Spectra Physics Model 171 laser
was used to illuminate the sample. UV-visible spectra were recorded with a
rapid-scanning spectrometer (RSS) system [17]. Raman and UV-visible cells were
constructed from Pyrex and quartz according to previously reported designs [181.
Proton nuclear magnetic resonance spectra were rec-'rded on JEOL FX90Q
spectrometer operating at 89.55 MHz with tetramethylammonium bromide (TMAB)
as the internal reference set to 3.21 ppm. All NMR spectra were obtained with the
spectrometer operating on external lock. X-Ray photoelectron spectra were ac-
quired with the Perkin-Elmer PHI 5100 ESCA System.

Procedure. Due to the moisture and air sensitivity of aluminum chloride, all
manipulations involving melts were performed in a Vacuum Atmospheres glove
box (moisture level < 2 ppm) with prepurified nitrogen as the filler gas. Reagent
gases were added to the sample cells either prior to melting via a vacuum manifold
(the pressure was measured at this point) or afterwards from a sealed Pyrex tube
equipped with a break seal. Likewise, the iridium carbonyls were introduced to the
chloroaluminate salts either prior to melting by simply mixing the two solids or
afterwards by means of a FLICKET valve assembly (Ace Glass. Inc.).

Results

Spectra under nitrogen. A solution of IrCl(CO, in a 63 mole percent (m/o)
AICI. melt at 175°C under 1 atm of nitrogen results in a clear yellow solution
whose infrared spectrum exhibits the bands listed in Table 1. In a 49 m/o melt a
significantly different infrared spectrum was observed; the observed bands are also
listed in Table 1.

Previous investigations [12,13] have shown that Ir4(CO),, is unstable in acidic
sodium chloroaluminate melts in the absence of a significant pressure ( > 0.1 atm)
of carbon monoxide; under these conditions the cluster decarbonylates as evi-
denced by carbon monoxide evolution and precipitation of iridium metal [11].

For comparison purposes, the relevant infrared bands of lrCi(CO), and Ir,(CO),_
in KBr pellets and of pure IrCK(CO), studied by diffuse reflectance are also listed
in Tables 1 and 2. respectively.
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TableI

C() stretching frequencies obtained from the IR spectra oif IrCi(CO),

lrIWCO); H('O). cm

Pure solid 2143(m). 2132(s). 210(X.s). 20'JIK)
ispectrum obtained b% 2050i(s). 202i(m)
diffuse reflectance)

KBr 2143(m). _2132(s), 2100)(s). 2("X0s).
'0(59(s). 2024(m)

AR)l : Na(' 217)S)m). 2168(w). 2143(m). 212%()
(t)',: 37 )-N. 'I07(m). 208%%u

AIC*I, NaC) 2170(X%). 2153(%%). 2126(%%). 2087(s)
(49:5I)-N, 1985(s)

AMC: NaCl 2 125(s)
(63: 37)-CO
AlCl, NaCI 2230(w). 2187(m). 2157(s). 2125(m)
(63:37)-CO: H,
(pre-melt addition)

AIC,: NaCl 218 7(m). 2176(sh), 2157(s). 2125(m)
(63:37)-CO: D,
(pre-melt addition)

Al~l,: NaCI 2187(vw). 2178(vw). 2157(v%%). 2168(vvw).
(63:37)-CO: H, 2125(s). 2085(vw)
(post-melt addition)

t=0 h

AIC,: NaC( 2125. 2107 (decay)
(63:37)-H., 2178. 2168. 2157. 2143 (growth-decay)

2075(w). 2041(W) (growth)

strong. m = medium. %% weak. sh =shoulder.

Spectra undler carbon monoxvide. Infrared spectra of IrCI(CO), in a 63 m/o
melt under I atm of carbon monoxide at 150'C exhibit a single intense band at
2125 cm '.The intensity ot this band remained constant over the 24 h period
examined, indicating the presence of a stable iridium species. The infrared
spectrum of lrCl(CO). in a 49 m/o melt under I atm carbon monoxide wais similar
to that obtained under nitrogen.

The initial infrared spectrum of Ir,(CO),. in at 63 m/o melt under I atm of
carbon monoxide at 150'C exhibited bands at the frequencies listed in Table 2.
After 1-4 h. the band at 2143 cm -1disappeared and the intensity of the band at
"2125 cm 1increased. There were no differences in the infrared spectra obtained if
the solution was stirred manually or if' it was quiescent.

Solutions of IrCl(CO), and 1r,(CO)1 . in a 63 m/o melt under I atm of carbon
monoxide at 150 0C yielded similar LjV-visiblc spectra with maxima at 278. 326. and
4301 nn. The intensity of these bands increased with time: however, the rate of
L'rowth was slower for 1r.,(CO),.. After 10 h the ratio of the molar absorptivities oif
these bands tor the solutions of the cluster and the monomer was 4: 1. Indicating
that the iridium cluster reacted to form af mononuclear complex. The rate oft this
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(C() sretching trequencies ohbamncd from the I R spectra ol fr (('()

I r,(('()l: H'(('O ). cm I '

KBi 21 12t\% 2)k,0(vh). 205hts). 2023" ) .2H)twsh)

A I0 215z: N1 % 21431,. 2125im). 2117)sh). 2)h"?,l
1h3: 371-C'O. 1 = 11 h

A.10' ; : Na(i 215h\ ti% . 125(s,. I2111N'x h. -1083(%k)

16,3:37)-C(). t = 4 h

, Na 'l I h 10 11 ,=24 h

(63:37)-CO: Hf 2187(m) 2187(m) 2187(u)

(Pre-melt addition) 21 78(s)
2168(sh)

2157(s) 2157(s) 2157(m)

2143(s)
2132(m)

2125(m) 2125(m)
2114(m)

2107(m) 2107(sh) 2107(%%)
20)85(%)

165i(,) 165Nm)

AICI,:NaCI-CO:D, t = I h t = 10 h t = 24 h

(63:37) 2182(s)
(Pre-melt addition) 21704w) 2178(m)

2168(vw) 2168(w)

2157(m) 2157(s)
2143(s)

212'(s) 2131(s) 2125(m)

210 7 (s) 2107(m) 2107(m)

2085(m)
1631A \ 163q1m)

AK( ;: Na'ClA63 : 3) 2164lsh). 2I57(v ). 2141)(s). 213 4(s). 2125(s). 210t5m). 20)851sh). 20)43(%-%)

C): If,. = 01 h

(Post-melt addition)

AI(I : Na('l-)63 : 37) 2157(sh). 2181(Km). 217(Hsh). 2154(m)

(C:11. t = 4 h 2143(m). 212.5s). 21117(%). 2085(m). 20)43(\%)
I Post-melt addition I

A1( • : Na(l-(3 : _ 223H%%. 2187(m). 215 7(),. 2 "5(m)

CO:1. I II h )1
(Post-melt addition I

• = strong. m = medium. \x = ,e iak. %-" = \er\ •weak. sh = shoulder.

conversion was shown to follow first-order kinetics. An average rate constant of

1.32 +( 0.20 10 s I was calculated from the data obtained using the three
tTV-visiblc bands.

Raman spectra of 1r,(('O)1. in a 63 m/o melt (post-melt addition) under I atm
carbon monoxide at 15("C exhibited a wcak band at 202 cm which disappeared
within one hour after introduction of the cluster to the melt. This band is within
the region expected for a metal-metal stretch [I9]. and its dependence upon the
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Fig. 1. Infrared spectra ot IrCl(CO), in 03 m/o AICI, melts under I atm of CO:H, (solid curve) and
C(O: I). (dahed curve): [lrCl(CO),]= 8 maM. 175'C. Mole ratio of CO,,, to IrCl(CO), > 4.

polarization state of the exciting radiation suggests that it is a symmetric vibration.
Under identical conditions, this band was not observed with lrCl(CO)3 .

Spectra under carbon monoxide:hydrogen. A solution of IrCl(CO), (pre-melt
addition) in a 63 m/o melt under 1 atm CO:H, (1:3 mole ratio) was clear and
yellow in color. The infrared spectrum, shown in Fig. 1. exhibited bands at the
frequencies listed in Table 1. The intensities of these infrared bands were essen-
tially constant over the 24 h period examined. This behavior was also observed
upon addition of CO: H. to a solution containing IrCI(CO), initially under a
carbon monoxide atmosphere.

The infrared spectrum observed immediately after the addition of lrCl(CO),
(post-melt addition) to a 63 m/o melt under I atm of CO:H. at 170°C exhibited
the bands listed in T-able i. Between 2.5 and 6 h the intensity of the band at 2125
cm decreased while the intensity of the bands at 2187 and 2157 cm-' increased.
After 0 h the intensities of these bands remained essentially constant. Five days
later the intensity of the 2125 cm ' band decreased while the 2187 and 2157 cm
bands increased.

A solution of lr(('(O),. (pre-melt addition) in a 63 m/o melt under I atm of
C)O 1-I, (1: 3 mole ratio) at 1 75°C is clear and yellow in color. The infrared
spectrum of a 2n m.11 solution. shown in Fig. 2. exhibited bands, listed in Table 2.
whose relative intensities changed over the course of a 24 h period, indicating the
presence of several iridium carbonyl species of different stabilities. About I h after
melting. hands %%ere observed at 2187. 257. 2125. 211)7 and 21)85 cm '. At I11) h the
intensities of the 2187 and 21,57 cm bands increased considerably relative to the
other bands ,while the intensities of the 2107 and 20185 cm ' hands decreased: a
\cr\ \%cak band %ts obscrvcd at 16;5 cm . After 24 h the intensities of the 218-
and 2157 cm 'bands started to decrease. the 165l cm - ' band grew' substantiall[.
and nc% and intense leatures were observed at 2178 and 2143, cm '

The dynamic behavior of Ir,(('O),. is illustrated in Fig. 3. which shows the
\ariation in the obser\cd absorbancc for several of the prominent spectral feature,.
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Fig. 2. Infrared spectra of I r,(CO)1, in 63 m/o AICI, melts (pre-melt addition) under I atm of CO:H,
(solid curve) and CO: D, (dashed curve) obtained ca. I h (upper). I10 h (middle). and 24 h (lower) after
melting; [1r4(CO), 2] = 2 M A!. 175'C.

as a function of time. Essentially three different responses are observed. i.e.. decay
(2125. 2107 and 2085 cm-' bands), growth (2178, 2143, and 1656 cm ̀ bands). and
growth followed by decay (2187 and 2157 cm -' bands). For an 8 mnM solution of
1r.,(CO), 2 the intensities of the 2125. 2107 and 2085 cm -' bands steadily increased
until reaching a maximum value at about 18 h, the 1656 cm`' band appeared only
as a weak transient feature. disappearing entirely by the end of the 24 h period
examined.

When lr 4,(CO)1 . is added to a 63 m/o melt at 170'C (post-melt addition) under
1 atm of CO: H, (1:3 mole ratio). different dynamics of the infrared spectral
features were observed. The bands observed as a function of time are listed in
Table 2. After about 9 h. bands at 2230. 2187. 2157 and 2125 cm -'were observed.
The last spectrum. taken after 41 hours, was very similar to the spectrum shown in
Fig. I.

An interesting result from the infrared studies was the observed growth of melt
oxide bands [20]. i.c.. solvated AIOCI. at 791 and 691 cm as a function of time.
Figure 4 shows the increase in absorbance for the 791 cm band for the solutions
containing IrCl(CO), and Ir,(CO),.. These results support previous reports [12.131
that the melt serves as an oxide "sink" during the course of the reaction.
consuming any intermediate oxygenated products (including water) via reaction
with AIC0,~ Figure 4 also points to a slower rate of catalysis exhibited by the
monomer relative to the cluster species. this behavior has been previously reported
[131.

In the UV-visible spectral region solutions of rrCl(CO)., in 63 m/o melt under I
atm of CO: 1 t exhibited absorption maxima at 272. 322. 406. and 430d nm. which
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Fig. 3. Plots of absorbance versus time after melting for several prominent features from the spectra for
the CO:H, system shown in Fig. 2.

increased in intensity as a function of time. The short wavelength region ( < 250
nm) was characterized by a rapidly increasing absorption. The position and relative
intensities of the bands at 272. 322. and 430 nm were very similar to the spectrum
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obtained under carbon monoxide. Under identical conditions, similar results were
obtained for solutions of lr4(CO),2.

The Raman spectrum of Ir 4(CO),2 in 63 m/o melt (post-melt addition) under I
atm of CO: H, (1 3 mole ratio) at 150'C showed the same weak. transient band at
202 cm ' as was observed under a carbon monoxide atmosphere. Again. this band
%as absent from the spectrum of IrCI(CO), under identical conditions.

'H NMR spectra of IrCl(CO)3 (pre-melt addition) in a 63 m/o melt under I
atm of CO H. ( :3 mole ratio) at 130'C exhibited one major peak at - 10.7 ppm
vs. TMAB (internal reference. 3.21 ppm us. TMS [211) over the 36 h time period
examined: this feature was observed immediately after melting. Two much weaker
proton resonances at - 19.5 (0.9% the intensity of the peak at - 10.7 ppm) and
+ 5.4 ppm (1.3% the intensity of the peak at - 10.7 ppm) appeared about 2 h after
melting. No significant change in the intensity of these resonances was observed
throughout the experiment.

'H NMR spectra of lr 4(CO),2 in a 63 m/o melt (pre-melt addition) under 1 atm
of CO : H. at 130'C exhibited a major resonance at - 10.7 ppm. which appeared
roughly 1.5 h after melting and remained throughout the 24 h period the reaction
was monitored. Weaker proton resonances were observed at - 19.5 and + 1.4
ppm. The peak at + 1.4 ppm, first observed about 3 h after melting. was initially
flanked by two other resonances at + 0.9 and + 0.3 ppm which disappeared after 4
h. The relative intensities of the two weaker features at - 19.5 and + 1.4 ppm
increased roughly twofold during the 24 h reaction period. Toward the end of the
experiment a proton resonance appeared at +5.3 ppm (28% the intensity of the
peak at - 10.7 ppm). When the 'H NMR spectra of Ir,(CO),2 were acquired with
TMAB as an external reference, an additional peak at +3.6 ppm was observed
about 5 h after melting. Spectral interference from the TMAB prevented the
observation of this resonance when TMAB was used as an internal reference.
During the course of the experiment, the intensity of the resonance at +3.6 ppm
increased while the intensity of the major resonance at - 10.7 ppm decreased.

A 'H NMR spectrum of a 63 m/o AICI3 melt under hydrogen chloride
atmosphere at 130'C exhibited a proton resonance at + 1.6 ppm.

Spectra under carbon monoxide: deuterium. As the catalytically active species in
Fischer-Tropsch systems are frequently hydridocarbonyl complexes. the experi-
ments performed under CO: H. were repeated under CO: D.. Such isotopic
substitution has long been employed in the study of transition metal hydridocar-
bonyl species [22].

A solution of IrCI(CO), (pre-melt addition) under I atm of CO: D, (1 :3 mole
ratio) yielded an infrared spectrum which remained unchanged for the 24 h period
examined (see Table 1 and Fig. 1 ). A solution of Ir4(CO),. under similar conditions
exhibited transient behavior similar to that observed under CO: H. (see Table 2
and Fig. 2). Frequency shifts relative to the hydrogen systems were observed for
sonic of the carbonyl bands in each of the mixtures. suggesting that the species
produced under the employed conditions are hydrido- (or deuterido-) carbonyls.
Such frequenc. shifts are a result of resonance interaction between the C-O and
Ir-H vibrational states.

Reaction ofIrC(l(O), with hydrogen. The reaction of IrCl(CO), with hydrogen
in a 63 m / o melt at 175'C was also studied. After introduction of hydrogen to a
solution initially under nitrogen. the infrared spectra exhibited a decay of bands at



2125 and 2107 cm ' growth followed by the decay of bands at 2178. 2168. and
2143 cm '. appearance of two weak bands at 2075 and 2041 cm 1, and a new band
at 2157 cm - which appeared upon introduction of the hydrogen and then totall%
decayed. The infrared spectra also revealed the growth of melt oxide bands at 691
and 791 cm 1 as the reaction proceeded. During the course of the reaction. the
solution changed color from a clear, bright yellowk to cloudy gray. Upon termina-
tion of the reaction, denoted by the formation of the cloudy gray solution, a bright
silver. substance formed on the glass walls of the reaction vessel. X-Ray photoelec-
tron spectroscopic analysis revealed this precipitate to be metallic iridium. Infrared
analysis of the gas phase above the reaction mixture showed the presence of
hydrogen chloride and methane.

Discussion

Spectra under nitrogen. The increase in the carbonyl stretching frequencies
observed for IrCl(CO)3 in an AICI : NaCI melt under a nitrogen atmosphere
relative to those observed for the pure solid or in KBr (see Table 1) indicates a
reduction in the amount of electron density at the iridium metal center. This
reduced electron density results in decreased back-bonding between the iridium
and the -, * orbitals of the carbonyl ligand. hence a stronger C-O bond and a
higher stretching frequency. This reduction in electron density at the metal center
could result from an increase in the oxidation state of iridium and/or the
formation of a Lewis acid adduct with aluminum chloride. Adduct formation could
occur at the chloride ligand, the oxygen atoms of the carbonyl ligands. or the
iridium atom itself [231. Adducts in which the aluminum atom of aluminum
chloride coordinates directly to the metal center of a carbonyl complex typically
result in increases of 65-125 cm in the carbonyl stretching frequencies. while
adducts involving coordination through the chloride ligand generally show in-
creases of about 20 cm [23.24]. A Lewis-acid adduct in which the aluminum
chloride coordinates to the oxygen atom of a terminal carbonyl ligand has been
discarded as a possibility in this case since such adducts exhibit decreases in the
stretching frequencies of the complexed carbonvl ligand [23.25].

Thus. the infrared results suggest the formation of a solvated species.
IrCI(CO),L, (L = AICI3). in acidic melts under a nitrogen atmosphere.

Spectra under carbon monoxide. As noted earlier. 1r,(CO),. decomposes to
iridium metal in an acidic sodium chloroaluminate melt under an inert atmo-
sphere: however, under a carbon monoxide atmosphere. soluble iridium complexes
arc generated. Infrared spectra of both the cluster and the monomer in acidic
melts under carbon monoxide exhibit a strong terminal carbonyl band at 2125
cm . suggesting that the same complex is generated from both precursors. This
contention is also supported by the UV-visible spectroscopic data. The additional
features observed in the infrared spectra of the cluster suggest the formation of at
least one other iridium carbonyl complex. The delay in the appearance of the three
bands in the UV-visible spectra and in the single major feature in the infrared
spectra exhibited by the cluster system indicates that lr,(CO)I. is experiencing an
additional reaction in the melt before generating the final product i.e., fragmenta-
tion to a mononuclear complex. Such a reaction is supported by the observed 4:1
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ratio of the molar absorptivities for Ir 4(CO)1 , vs. IrCl(CO), obtained from the
UL -visible measurements and the transient band at 202 cm - in the Raman
spectrum of the cluster under carbon monoxide.

Possible structures for an iridium-carbonyl complex that exhibits one carbonyl
stretching frequency in its infrared spectrum are lr(CO)3-, trans-lr(CO),LI
(L = AICI 3 ). lr(CO), . lr(CO)JL. (trigonal bipyramid). and trans-lr(CO). X.L,
[26.27a]. The most likely structure for the iridium complex generated under carbon
monoxide, given the spectroscopic data above, is trans-lr(CO)4 L.-. It is worth
noting that Ru' and Ir' square planar complexes form similar adducts with boron
Lewis acids [27b]. All of the possible iridium-carbonyl complexes containing three
or fewer carbonyl ligands are ruled out since such a species should have been
generated in the acidic melt under nitrogen. The possibility cf forming either
lr(CO)3 - or lr(CO)- is likewise discounted since these species would require that
the iridium atom undergo a two-electron oxidation or reduction, respectively. Also.
the carbonyl stretching frequency for lr(CO)4 , reported at 1895 cm [28], would
be expected to occur at a frequency lower than 2125 cm -' even if a Lewis acid
adduct was formed with the solvent. The role of aluminum chloride in the above
reaction is evident from the data obtained from an identical reaction performed in
a sodium chloride saturated melt. As mentioned in the Results section. no reaction
was observed when carbon monoxide was added to a basic melt solution containing
IrCi(CO) 3 originally under a nitrogen atmosphere.

Spectra under CO: H,, D,. In a previous report by Collman et al. [13], it was
stated that a similar iridium complex is generated from the IrCl(CO)3 and
Ir,(CO)1 , precursors in the chloroaluminate Fischer-Tropsch system. This has
been further substantiated by in situ IR, NMR and UV-visible spectroscopy in this
work; however, the greater number of peaks observed in the IR (pre-melt addition)
and NMR spectra for the cluster relative to the monomer indicate that additional
iridium complexes are generated in the cluster system. These additional iridium
complexes are generated upon melting when Ir,(CO), 2 is premixed with the frozen
melt.

The experiments involving the introduction of IrCl(CO)3 to an acidic melt at
170'C under CO:H. suggest that the carbonyl bands located at 2187. 2157. and
2125 cm 1 may be attributed to two different complexes. One complex is responsi-
ble for the band at 2125 cm-'. which is generated from the reaction between
lrCl(CO), and carbon monoxide and is the same complex formed under a carbon
monoxide atmosphere in the melt. This complex then reacts with hydrogen to
generate a complex that exhibits carbonyl bands at 2187 and 2157 cm-

When lr,(CO),, is introduced into the melt at 170'C. it appears that a reaction
occurs between the cluster and carbon monoxide and/or hydrogen. This interac-
tion could be responsible for the stoichiometric amount of methane generated in
the initial segment of the reaction as observed by Collman et al. [131. The eventual
formation of the iridium complexes that give rise to infrared bands at 2187. 2157.
and 2125 cm 1 supports the claim by Collman ct al. [13] that similar iridium
complexes are generated in the Fischer-Tropsch reaction.

The reaction mixtures under CO: Fl, or CO: D. which utilize Ir,(CO)1, as the
catalyst precursor (pre-melt addition) represent complex and dynamic chemical
sistems as shown by previous reports [12.13] and the data presented here. Based
on the observed time dependent responses. at least four different iridium carbonyl



species (one for each type of response) appear to be produced under these
conditions (see Fig. 3). For at least two of these species, frequency shifts are
observed upon substituting deuterium for hydrogen in the fill gas mixtures.
indicating that the complexes produced contain hydride (or deuteride) ligands. In a
hvdridocarbonyl complex. resonance interaction between the a,(CO) and i,(lrH)
vibrational levels may occur itf these states are of similar energy and symmetry [291.

The species initially produced from the oxidative fragmentation of Ir,(CO),.
which decays with time exhibited infrared bands at 2125. 2107. and 2085 cm

under both CO: H, and CO: D. gas mixtures (these bands were observed as
constant spectral features for solutions of the cluster under carbon monoxide).
This complex. termed species A. apparently does not contain a hydride (or
deuteride) ligand.

Another species. termed B. which is also produced from Ir 4(CO)1 . under
CO: H. and then decays during the 24 h period, gave strong bands at 2187 and
2157 cm- ': under CO:D.. this complex exhibited bands at 2176 and 2157 cm-'.

Species produced from 1r4(CO)1, under CO: H, which are gradually generated
over the 24 h period examined give rise to bands at 2178. 2143. and 1656 cm-':
under CO:D.. these species exhibit bands at 2182. 2143. and 1639 cm-'. The
curves presented in Fig. 3 suggest that two different carbonyl complexes are
produced. one species CP. represented by the two higher frequency bands and the
other, species C,. by the low frequency band (i.e.. at 10 h, the intensity of the 1656
cm - ' feature had stabilized: both 2178 and 2143 cm- 1 bands increased continually
over the 24 h period). Since no bands were observed to shift from the 1900-2200
cm-1 region to the 1300-1600 cm-' region upon substituting deuterium for
hydrogen [29]. no Ir-H or Ir-D bands could be assigned. Failure to observe metal
hydride or deuteride infrared bands is a fairly common occurrence 129.30]. The
shifts in the carbonyl stretching frequencies upon deuteration. however, offer
indirect evidence that the species do contain hydride (or deuteride) ligands. More
direct evidence for the existence of hydridocarbonyl species is obtained from the
'H NMR spectra (see below). The low-frequency IR bands at 1656 and 1639 cm -
exhibited by lr,(CO),. under CO:H, and CO:D.. respectively. suggest that a
polvnuclear iridium complex is formed since carbonyl frequencies in this region are
characteristic of bridging carbonyl-Lewis acid adducts [311. The shift which occurs
upon deuteration in this case is a result of resonance interaction between the
ilrD) and the bridging WCO) levels. Although no bands were observed in the

C-H stretching region (28001-32010 cm '). the possibility that these low frequenc%
(ca. 1050 cm ) features are due to carbonyl stretching of a formyl group
produced by insertion of carbon monoxide between the metal and a hydride (or
deutcridc) ligand cannot be excluded [131.

The maior spectral changes resulting from deuterium substitution in the
IrCIC(('O), system w\erc the decrease in relative intensity of the highest frequenc\
band at 2187 cm ' and the appearance of a shoulder on the 2157 cm 1 band at
about 2170 cm ' (Fig. I ). This may likewise be interpreted as a shift of one of two
closcl placed features around 2187 to 2176 cm ': this is the same behavior as
observed for the cluster system at 1W h (pre-melt addition). The presence of
additional bands observed for the cluster system (e.g.. at 2114 cm ' ). indicates the
formation of additional carbonyl species upon melting when the cluster is pre-
mixed with the frozen melt.
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The infrared spectra of lr,(C(O)1, solutions (pre-melt addition) under (C0: H
and CO:1), at long reaction times have several features in common with the
spectrum of IrCl(CO). under nitrogen. Although the spectra for the cluster system
contain additional bands (e.g., the bridging carbonvl features), there appears to be
a significant spectral contribution from a species similar to that which results from
the monomer under nitrogen. most noticeabl. at 2143 cm 1. This may reflect
production of this species from other hydride (or deuteride) complexes as the fill
gas is depleted during the course of the reaction. Based on the results oI
experiments in which CO: H wits added to solutions initiall\ under nitrogen. it
appears that regeneration of the alleged catalyst ma\ bc accomplished by simply
replenishing the fill gas. In cases where carbon monoxide is the limiting reagent.
however, it seems likely that the excess hydrogen will react with the monomeric
iridium carbonyl complex in the manner observed for solutions of IrCI(CO). under
hydrogen, generating methane, hydrogen chloride, and metallic iridium.

By comparison (pre-melt addition experiments), the reaction mixture utilizing
irCI(CO), as the catalyst precursor resulted in a much simpler system containing
an iridium carbonyl species which was relatively stable over the 24 h period
examined. The greater stability of the monomer relative to the cluster system may
be due to the relatively higher pressures of reactant gases present in the former
system throughout the time period examined. The CO: H or CO: D. pressure is
expected to be greater at any given time during the reaction for the monomer
system because (a) lr,(CO),. rapidly consumes a stoichiometric amount of reac-
tants (i.e.. carbon monoxide and hydrogen or deuterium) as it decomposes at the
onset of the reaction. and (b) the reaction rate for the IrCI(CO)3 system is about
201c1 slower than that of the cluster [13]. Thus after 24 h. the cluster system has
depleted the fill gas pressure to levels where the catalytic iridium species become
unstable: the monomer system, however, has consumed less of the fill gas at this
point and is still in the "steady state" regime of reactant concentration. This
behavior is illustrated in Fig. 4: the cluster system clearly exhibits a more rapid rate
ot reaction.

The indirect evidence for the generation of a iridium-hydride complex obtained
trom the infrared studies is substantiated by the 1H NMR data. The proton
resonance at - 1).7 ppm observed in the 'H NMR spectra of the monomer and
cluster suggests that both iridium precursors generate a similar complex in the
acidic melt under CO: H.. possibly HIr(CO),(AI(I ,),. The presence of other
proton resonances observed for the cluster precursor likewise supports the con-
tention that other hydrogcn-containing iridium species are generated (the peak
observed at - 1.6 ppm lfor a sample ot pure melt under a hydrogen chloridc
atmosphere precludes assignment of an\ observed proton resonances to dissolved
hydrogen chloride). These other major proton resonances obsercvd in the I'H
NMAR spectra for Ir.(C(),., arc a result of the additional iridium complexes
cenerated when lr.,(C('),. is premixed with the frozen melt. The other proton

resonances ma\ be it result of form. l- or alkyl-Ir protons.
It has been noted that the transient characteristics of infrared spectra lor a ii

m.11 solution of ir,((CO)), under C() :tI differed from those of a 2 nil! solution.
This observation suggests that diflercnt species, for- different rclatixe concentra-
tions of two or more species) are produced fronm different initial conccntratlonls of
Ir:(('()), .. This bcha\ior together xx ith the different results, obtained depending on



the method of addition of the iridium complex into the melt is consistent with the
observed discrepancies between the works of Collman et al. [131 and Muetterties
and coworkers [11.12]. in which the initial cluster concentrations were about 2
(post-melt addition) and 8 mM.1 (pre-melt addition). respectively, and supports the
assertion [13] that different catalytic species were produced by the two groups.

Conclusion

The spectroscopic data reported here show that both iridium complexes gener-
ate the same active catalyst when added to the melt and that the method of
introduction to the melt has a profound effect on the infrared spectra obtained for
the cluster system. As indicated in the Discussion section, the following reaction
scheme for Ir,(CO), 2 in the presence of carbon monoxide and hydrogen in the
acidic melt (pre-melt addition) is proposed.
(a) Rapid oxidative fragmentation of Ir,(CO)_, to yield a complex that has infrared
bands at 2125. 2107, and 2085 cm-' (species A).
(b) Production and then depletion of a complex with infrared bands at 2187 and
2157 cm-n (species B) from species A.
(c) Gradual production of two complexes, one with infrared bands at 2178 and
2143 cm (species Cd) and the other with a band at 1656 cm-' (species C.) from
species B.

By comparison to analogous studies [32]. it seems likely that species B repre-
sents the catalytically active species in this medium. As the reaction proceeds and
the fill gas is depleted, this species becomes unstable and is converted to different
complexes, species C, and C.. Based upon the observed frequency shifts accompa-
nrving deuterium substitution, it appears that species B. C,. and C, are all
hvdridocarbonyl complexes.

It is clear that the ir,(CO),. precursor. in the premixed experiments, generates
other iridium complexes in addition to those produced from IrCH(CO), It also
appears that these additional species may exhibit catalytic activity and may be
responsible for the discrepancies in the product distribution observed by Muetter-
ties [I l] and Collman [13].

The proposed reaction between IrCI(CO), and hydrogen in the acidic melt is:

21rCl((CO), + 6AICI ý - 19I. - 21r - 6CH, - 14HCI + 6AIOCI

This reaction presumably is the fate of the iridium carbonvl catalyst at the end of
the reaction carried out in the presence of excess hydrogen. When performed
under an excess of carbon monoxide, the iridium-carbonyl complex that gives rise
to the infrared band at 2125 cm ' is generated at the end of the process. This
complex can then regenerate the catalyst when the synthesis gas is reintroduced
into the system.

The proposed reaction schemes for the "post-melt addition" for both IrCl(CO),
and lr,(('O)_, in an acidic meit under different atmospheres are Liven belom\
(L= AI(CI;):



Jr metal

t1:

(-()IrCI(O)L,L I rCICO), l r(CO)-,L.-

CO. I I

Ir(CO). L" H, Ir(CO), L

N- CO
Ir metal ---- 1r4 (CO)_. -- ----- Ir(CO),L.-

tragmentation

CO. H.
tragmentation

Ir(CO) ,L, + H,Ir(CO),L, + Hlr(CO),L,,

(Species A) (Species B) (Species C, and C.)

Unambiguous identification of the active catalyst in this system would have been
greatly aided if the far infrared region ( < 600 cm- 1) had been accessible. Unfortu-
nately. strong solvent absorptions in this region prevented observation of the
iridium-ligand vibrations. An attempt was made to use a shorter path length cell
which brought the solvent absorptions on scale, but such a short path length
prevented observations of the relatively weak metal-ligand bands. Many attempts
at isolation of the iridium complexes from the melt were unsuccessful (e.g..
distillation and extraction) and indicated these species to be stable only under the
employed reaction conditions.

Finally. it should be noted that Collman et al. have pointed out the limited
technological importance of a catalytic process which consumes aluminum chloride
[13]. Nonetheless. the chloroaluminate-based system described herein represents a
unique example of the homogeneous Fischer-Tropsch reaction which may serve as
a model for more practical catalytic systems. Such systems may include the
regeneration of anhydrous aluminum chloride from aluminum oxychloride and
related species [33.34].
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ABSTRACT

Conductance and EMF studies of CaC1 2-based melts were

performed in the temperature range 790"C - 990"C.

Conductivity data collected using magnesia tubes and

capillaries showed deviations from the data recommended by

the National Bureau of Standards. These deviations are

attributed to the slow dissolution of magnesia by the CaCl.-

CaO melt. Conductivity data for molten CaCl 2 using a

pyrolytic boron nitride capillary were in reasonable

agreement with the recommended data; however, undissolved

CaO in CaCl 2 may have caused blockage of the pyrolytic boron

nitride capillary, resulting in fluctuations in the measured

resistance. The utility of the AgCl/Ag reference electrode

in CaCI 2-AgCl and CaCI 2-CaO-AgCl melts, using asbestos

diaphragms and Vycor glass as reference half-cell membranes,

was also investigated. Nernstian behavior was observed using

both types of reference half-cell membranes in CaCI 2-AgCl

melts. The AgCl/Ag reference electrode also exhibited

Nernstian behavior in CaCI 2-CaO-AgCl melts using a Vycor

reference half-cell membrane and a magnesia crucible.

iv
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ABSTRACT

The electrochemical oxidation and reduction of perylene in a neutral aluminum chloride-1,2-dimethyl-3-propyl-lH-imidazo-
lium chloride (DMPIC) melt results in the formation of radical cations and anions of perylene at or near the electrode. An anni-
hilation reaction between the radical ions of perylene, produced consecutively, results in electrochemiluminescence.

We have recently reported on the electrochemical reduction been corrected for the wavelength dependence of the spec-
of perylene (PE) dissolved in mixtures of aluminum chloride trometer response.
and 1-ethyl-3-methyl-lH-imidazolium chloride (EMIC) as well
as 1,2-dimethyl-3-propyl-I H-imidazolium chloride (DMPIC) (1). Results and Discussion
In basic AICI3 EMIC melt (<50 mot% AICI3), both the radical Cyclic voltammograms of the melt were featureless, with ca-
anion and dianion of PE are produced at - 1.83 and -2.17 V vs. thodic and anodic limits of approximately -2.50 and 2.30 V, re-
AI(Ill)/AI in a 2:1 AICI3-EMIC melt. The oxidation of PE cannot spectively. The background current was lower than that re-
be observed in a basic melt because it is obscured by the oxi- ported by Gifford and Paltnissano (5).
dation of CI- ions present in large excess. The oxidation of PE
was studied in the acidic AICI3-EMIC (67 mol% AIC13) melt by Electrochemical reduction of PE.-Voltammograms ob-
Zingg (2, 3), who observed a single oxidation wave at a glassy tained with a 7.2 mM PE solution at tungsten and glassy car-
carbon (GC) electrode at 0.83 V. Zingg concluded from cou- bon electrodes exhibited two reduction peaks at -1.83 and
lometric and UV-visible spectrophotometric measurements -2.30 V, which is consistent with the results of Coffield,
that a precipitate consisting of both oxidized and unoxidized et al. (1), for the reduction of PE to the radical anion and dia-
PE was formed on the electrode. The formation of the radical nion, respectively.
cation and the dication of PE in molten SbCI3 was previously
reported by Sorlie et al. (4). In the present study a neutral AICd3- Electrochemical oxidation of PE.--Cyclic voltammetry of the
DMPIC melt was used to provide the maximum potential win- 7.2 mM PE solution at tungsten exhibited two oxidation waves
dow (5, 6) in order to observe both the reduction and the oxi- with peak potentials at 0.90 and 1.67 V (Fig. 1). The behavior
dation of PE in the same melt. Electrochemiluminescence demonstrated in Fig. 1 is consistent with that observed by
(ECL) has been observed for perylene in organic solvents, and Zingg (2, 3), in the acidic AICI3-EMIC melt; the first oxidation
includes a long wavelength component that has been attrib- wave is attributed to the deposition of a film partially consist-
uted to perylene decomposition products (7) or perylene ex- ing of oxidized PE. Upon reversal of the potential sweep after
cimers (8). the first wave, a stripping wave was observed. Sweeping to a

more positive potential resulted in the voltammogram shown
Experimental in Fig. 1. The second oxidation wave appeared to be totally ir-

Preparation and purification of materials.-Salts and melts reversible, and further study will be required to determine the
were prepared as reported elsewhere (9, 10). Electrochemical processes involved.
studies were conducted under nitrogen in a Vacuum Atmos-
pheres drybox; the water level was below 2 ppm. Some ECL
studies were conducted outside the drybox using a cell pre-
pared from a 1 cm quartz cuvette and sealed with Teflon tape.
Perylene (Aldrich Gold Label, 990/6) was recrystallized from
100% ethanol. Spectroscopic and electrochemical measure-
ments were carried out at ambient temperature.

Electrodes.-For the electrochemical studies, the reference 20.A
electrode was an aluminum wire in a 2:1 AICI 3: DMPIC melt
separated from the bulk by a fine Pyrex frit. The counter elec-
trode was a tungsten coil in the same melt as the bulk, sepa-
rated by a coarse Pyrex frit. The working electrode was either a
tungsten wire or a glassy carbon disk or rod. For ECL meas-
urements the reference electrode was an aluminum wire, the
counter electrode a tungsten coil, and the working electrode
was a platinum wire grid. These electrodes were in contact
with the bulk solution.

Apparatus,-A PAR 175 Universal programmer linked to a
PAR Model 175 Polarographic Analyzer and a Houston Instru-
ments Omnigraphic 2000 X-Y recorder were used for cyclic - ....

voltammetric studies and ECL studies. The ECL spectrum was
measured with an Instruments SA Ramanor 2000 spectrometer ,• " ' "
equipped with a cooled photomultiplier tube (PMT), a photon
counting photometer, and an IBM PS/2 Model 50 interface Fig. 1. Cyclic voltammograms at a tungsten wire electrode
The spectrometer response was calibrated by a method similar of a 7.2 mM solution of PE in neutral AICIrDMPIC at ambient
to that described by Stair. et al. (11). The ECL spectrum has temperature: (a, -) potential sweep reversed after the first

oxidation wave, and (b, -) after the second wave. The peak
Electrochemical Society Active Member potentials are reported vs. AI(IllYAI in a 2:1 AICIrDMPIC melt.
Electrochemical Society Student Member The sweep rate Is 0.10 V/s.
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triplet intermediate (12), however, direct singlet excitation
-- cannot be excluded. Feldberg (14) has suggested that in cases

where both radical ions are in solution, the slope of an appro-
S- - priate intensity versus time plot may indicate triplet interme-

-diates. This is a plot of the log of the intensity vs. (tlt,)' ý,
3: -:. •- s. where, for our experiments, t, is the duration of the reduction

v e- step and t, is the time after oxidation begins. For reduction
times varying from 1-10s our data resulted in the value of
-4 t 2 for the average slope. This value is somewhat larger in
magnitude than predicted for triplet intermediates (14). but is

i uc-eszen,:e ss o' similar to that reported by Grabner and Brauer (8). The differ-
. • ence between the expected and measured slopes may be due

- ee :to the formation of a film during oxidation in our experiments:

this situation is not treated in the Feldberg model. Grabner and
Brauer (8) concluded from such slopes that the ECL in con-

S 6 c.: 52C ventional solvents involved triplet intermediates: in our sol-
.e e:='• -vent, the PE excited singlet energy is lower and we cannot rule

out the possibility that direct singlet excitation occurs in the
Fig. 2. Fluorescence and ECL emission spectra of per- melt.

ylene. ECL spectrum is for a 7 mM solution In neutral AICI3-
DMPIC melt at room temperature. Fluorescence spectra are Conclusion
for a 0.03 mM solution In EPA (mixture of ethyl ether, Isopen- We have observed for the first time electrochemilumines-
tane, and ethanol) at room temperature, and as a frozen cence in a molten salt solvent, that of perylene, in a neutral
glass at 77K; and a 0.005 mM solution In AICI1-DMPIC melt at AICI3-OMPIC melt. We have shown that in this melt perylene
room temperature. From the photon count rate and spec- can be oxidized in two steps. Our results are consistent with
trometer design It may be estimated that the ECL produces ECL measurements for perylene in conventional solvents: the
not more than about 3 x 104 photons *-I nm-' In the direction long wavelength component included in the ECL spectrum in-
of observation. dicates that the emission is more complex than simple radia-

tive relaxation of the PE singlet.
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